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Abstract 
In light of failing global climate action, local governments have set their own greenhouse 
gas reduction targets and mitigation action plans. The Metro Vancouver regional district, 
its 21 municipalities and other local authorities have jointly adopted ambitious 
greenhouse gas targets including a carbon neutral target for 2050. I used CIMS-Urban, 
an energy-economy model linked to a GIS land use model, to explore the potential 
impact of multi-government policy mixes on Metro Vancouver’s greenhouse gas 
emissions until 2050. My research findings suggest that, while local level policies can 
achieve significant greenhouse gas reductions and offer other benefits, stringent senior 
government policies would be necessary to achieve Metro Vancouver’s greenhouse gas 
targets, unless the regional district successfully implements a policy that can 
decarbonize freight transportation and industry. 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 
Decades ago, scientists reached the consensus that human greenhouse gas 
(GHG) emissions are causing global climate change. Climate change is already 
negatively affecting ecosystems and will have severe and potentially irreversible impacts 
on the earth system if not mitigated (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
[IPCC], 2007 & 2014). Some of the impacts projected by the IPCC include an increase in 
extreme weather events, sea level rise, ocean acidification, droughts, floods, and 
species loss (ibid).  
The global impacts caused by climate change make it an international concern. 
International attention and cooperation in dealing with this issue took a small step 
forward in 1995 when the first United Nations Climate Change Conference was held. 
Over the years, 20 more such conferences have followed and many countries have 
committed to reduce national GHG emissions, notably through the Kyoto Protocol in 
1997 and the Paris agreement in 2015.  
GHG targets, however, don’t necessarily translate into corresponding climate 
action. Even though we have known about climate change and its potential impacts for 
decades and policy makers around the world have committed to ambitious GHG targets, 
global GHG emissions continue to rise (IPCC, 2007 & 2014). 
In light of the decades of ineffective efforts by higher levels of government, local 
governments are increasingly setting their own GHG targets and developing GHG 
mitigation action plans. Local governments are joining international networks such as the 
C40 Cities and the Local Governments for Sustainability network, which pursue world-
wide collaboration and knowledge exchange among local governments committed to 
GHG mitigation (C40 Cities, 2020a; Local Governments for Sustainability, 2020). Over 
200 of the cities involved in these initiatives have committed to GHG targets of various 
reduction ranges and timelines (Carbon Disclosure Project [CDP], 2017).  
The recent movement of cities and regions, in declaring their own ambitious 
GHG targets, is generally seen as a promising development. About half the global 
population lives in cities or metropolitan areas and two thirds of all energy is consumed 
in cities (International Energy Agency [IEA], 2008, 38 & 46), resulting in about 70% of 
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carbon emissions from the energy sector (CDP, 2017; C40, 2020b). However, the same 
shortcomings of national and international policy also apply at the local level: GHG 
targets don’t guarantee policies necessary to achieve them. While local governments 
have some policy options to reduce GHGs, they are more restricted in their jurisdictional 
power than senior governments (provincial and federal government in the Canadian 
context). Local governments are, for example, usually unable to implement carbon 
pricing policies or regulate the fuels supplied in a region. 
This leads to a few questions. Which policy options do local governments have to 
reduce GHG emissions? Can local governments reach their ambitious GHG targets? 
And, to what extent might cities’ GHG success depend on senior government policies? 
Recent studies have suggested that, while cities can achieve significant GHG 
reductions, senior government policies appear to be required to fully transform the 
energy system, which is necessary to meet ambitious city GHG targets (Jaccard et al., 
2019; Axsen & Wolinetz, 2019). My analysis investigates this issue further and widens 
the scope to the multi-city, metropolitan context.  
The metropolitan scale, although it tends to be overlooked, is an important 
consideration for urban GHG policy analysis. Individual cities, like the City of Vancouver 
or the City of Toronto, are often embedded within a metropolitan region, which 
commonly consists of multiple municipalities that cover densely settled urban cores, less 
dense sub-urban districts, and even rural areas. In most such metropolitan areas, a high 
flow of people and goods occurs between its individual political units. This makes efforts 
to influence the technologies and energy used to transport people and goods within the 
region an almost impossible task without coordination at the regional level. Sprawl 
prevention is another objective that will be most effective if land-use decisions are 
coordinated throughout the metropolitan area. During a period of rapid urbanization and 
sprawl in the 1950s and 1960s, many state and provincial governments in North America 
recognized the need for better land use planning and infrastructure coordination. To 
address this, they established new regional level governments with the mandate to 
increase collaboration between metropolitan municipalities and provide more efficient 
planning. Today most major infrastructure investments, like transit, are determined, 
funded, and managed at the metropolitan level.  
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In British Columbia (BC), regional districts were created as a form of regional 
government in 1965. I chose Metro Vancouver, BC’s most populous regional district, as 
a case study for my analysis. Like many other local governments in BC, Metro 
Vancouver and its 21 municipalities have committed to ambitious climate targets. They 
adopted a 45% GHG reduction target below 2010 levels by 2030 and an 80% GHG 
reduction target below 2007 levels by 2050, which was recently revised to pursuing 
complete carbon neutrality (effectively zero-net emissions) by 2050. 
The objective of my study is to test the potential of different policy mixes to 
reduce Metro Vancouver’s GHG emissions to the targeted levels. For such an analysis, 
it is important to consider both local and senior government policies as they can interact 
in various ways and lead to GHG reductions smaller or greater than expected. I used the 
CIMS-Urban model, which is capable of capturing these policy interactions, to simulate 
the GHG reduction potential of four hypothetical policy mixes. CIMS-Urban is an energy-
economy model linked to a GIS land use model. The spatial component allows one to 
simulate the effect of land use policies on consumer choice, energy use, and GHG 
emissions, which is an important model feature, as many local government GHG 
mitigation policies focus on land use. Common land use strategies are the use of zoning 
by-laws to increase density and mixed use in urban centres, as well as transit 
expansions, and walking and biking infrastructure improvements. Some of the primary 
goals of these strategies are to shorten trip distances between destinations, encourage 
walking, biking, and transit, and discourage private vehicle use. 
In the first three policy mixes, I simulated currently implemented and announced 
senior government and various local policies. In the first of these model runs, I assumed 
that no future local GHG mitigation efforts would be undertaken. This No Urban Policy 
run serves as a reference case and shows how close Metro Vancouver could get to its 
reduction targets by solely relying on senior government policies. In the second policy 
run, called Mode Shift & Densification, I tested the GHG reduction potential of local land 
use policies that target densification and transportation mode shifting, such as density-
oriented zoning policies and transit and active transportation infrastructure expansions. 
The third policy run with the name +Fuel Switch includes the same land use policies as 
well as additional policies that target a switch to less carbon intensive fuels, for example 
a restriction on fossil fuel using heating systems in new buildings. In the last policy run, 
called Senior Gov. High, I combined local level policies from the +Fuel Switch mix with 
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more stringent senior government policies. I designed this policy mix because the future 
of senior government policies is uncertain and because I wanted to test the combined 
GHG reductions achievable through ambitious local and senior government policies and 
investigate policy interactions by comparing the four runs with each other. 
In the following chapter, I first lay out different policy options that cities might 
have to reduce GHG emissions and then provide more background information on Metro 
Vancouver’s jurisdictional and geographical context and GHG strategies. In chapter 3, I 
present my research methodology, including a description of the CIMS-Urban model that 
I used for my analysis. In chapter 4, I describe my modeling scenarios and policy runs 
and provide information on important model inputs and assumptions. I then present and 
discuss my results in chapter 5, before closing with research limitations, suggestions for 
future research and model improvements, and my conclusion. 
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Chapter 2. Background 
2.1. Urban Policies and Actions for GHG Mitigation 
When discussing GHG reduction policies, it is important to distinguish the causal 
relationship between policies and actions. Actions are needed to reduce GHG emissions 
and policies are needed to cause action. In a fossil fuel-based energy system there are 
two actions that can reduce energy related GHG emissions: energy demand reductions 
and switching to less carbon-intensive fuels. Energy use can be reduced through energy 
efficiency increases and lower energy service demand, for example through people 
moving to smaller apartments and reducing their demand for heating. However, energy 
demand reductions alone aren’t sufficient to reduce GHGs to zero, as we cannot stop 
using energy completely. To achieve full decarbonization, a switch to low-carbon fuels or 
the use of fossil fuels in combination with carbon capture and storage would be 
necessary. In a society where all energy is produced from low-carbon fuels, energy 
demand reductions no longer lower GHG emissions. Energy use and GHG emissions 
are decoupled. In the near future, however, fossil fuels will continue to be part of our 
energy system and energy demand reductions can play a supportive role in reducing 
GHG emissions (Jaccard et al., 2019; Axsen & Wolinetz, 2019).  
In the following sections, I focus on policies and actions that local or regional 
governments can use to reduce GHGs through one of three possible pathways - energy 
efficiency, service demand reduction, or switching to low-carbon fuels. While local 
governments don’t possess the same jurisdictional powers as provincial and federal 
governments, they have regulatory control over certain areas through by-laws and direct 
government action. In BC, local governments have some influence over buildings, 
personal transportation, and waste GHG emissions. However, freight transportation, 
energy generation, agriculture, and industry GHG emissions are usually more difficult to 
influence through local government policy (Braglewicz, 2018). I don’t discuss waste 
related policy options here, as waste GHG emissions are not yet integrated in the CIMS-
Urban model and were outside the scope of my analysis.  
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2.1.1. Buildings 
Denser developments have been found to be negatively correlated with per 
capita energy demand in residential buildings (Ewing & Rong, 2008; Lee & Lee, 2014; 
Gudipudi et al., 2016). Zoning and rezoning policies can be used to increase urban 
density, for example by increasing the allowable dwelling density per lot, reducing 
minimum lot size, creating urban growth boundaries and restricting development outside 
these boundaries, and density targeted development permission (Ewing & Rong, 2008).  
Densification can both increase energy efficiency per metre of floor area and 
decrease energy service demand per capita in buildings. In response to zoning policies, 
the share of attached and multi-unit buildings can increase. These types of buildings are 
more energy efficient than detached single family homes, as more dwelling units have 
shared walls and, on average, less heat is lost to the surrounding environment, as less 
apartment walls are exposed to the outside (Martilli, 2014). The energy performance 
differences between attached and detached homes, however, is expected to decrease 
as buildings become more energy efficient through better insulation (Holden & Norland, 
2005). Smaller apartments in denser areas can further lead to reduced service demand 
compared to less dense areas, as the total floor space heated, cooled, and lit is smaller 
(Ewing & Rong, 2008).  
Everything else equal, denser areas with a higher share of multi-unit buildings 
can reduce energy consumption and, if the fuels used to produce this energy come from 
fossil fuels, also GHG emissions. Total energy use in buildings, however, is influenced 
by a variety of factors such as price of energy, type of heating technologies, insulation, 
occupancy rates, climate, and heating behaviour. This context dependency makes it 
challenging to relate energy demand differences between two locations to differences in 
density. It also makes it difficult to estimate the energy use reductions achievable 
through densification. Furthermore, the potential for GHG reductions through lowering 
energy use in buildings declines as the use of low-carbon fuels increases (Pardy, 2018). 
Density, however, also has other benefits. Densification can increase infrastructure 
efficiency and thereby reduce the cost for transit expansions and district energy systems 
(Jaccard et al., 2019). It can also preserve land for parks, agriculture, and other green 
land uses (Clark, 2013). 
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Local governments can not only pursue energy demand reductions through 
densification zoning policies, but they can also sometimes require energy efficiency 
improvements beyond a national or provincial/ state building code. In BC, for example, 
the BC Step Code is a guide that local governments can use for tightening energy 
efficiency requirements on building shells and heating and cooling (HVAC) equipment. 
Hachem (2016) found that energy performance strategies, aimed at making buildings 
‘net-zero energy ready’, could reduce net energy use in Calgary, Alberta, by 75% 
compared to the current building stock. A building is called ‘net-zero energy ready’ if the 
net sum of energy used and energy produced, for example through solar panels or solar 
thermal systems, is close to zero. 
In certain cases, cities can have even more control over buildings. The City of 
Vancouver, for example, has the authority to regulate the energy use and carbon 
intensity of new buildings through its by-laws. In 2016, the city implemented a building 
standard called the Zero Emissions Building Plan (ZEB), which mandates energy-
efficiency improvements and carbon-intensity decreases in new buildings. After 2030, it 
will require all heating systems in new buildings to be zero emissions (CoV, 2016). A 
recent modeling case study found that the ZEB has the potential to significantly reduce 
building GHGs in Vancouver as more residents will switch to low-carbon heating 
systems (Pardy, 2018).  
2.1.2. Personal Transportation 
Local governments can implement land use policies and infrastructure 
investments to target actions such as an increase in alternative transportation via 
walking, biking, and transit and a decrease in driving. They can build more walkways 
and safer biking paths and use zoning to increase mixed land-uses, which can increase 
the walking and biking friendliness of an area. Local transit providers can expand the 
transit system and enhance the transit service, for example by increasing transit 
frequency and by providing amenities like transit stop shelters.  
High density, mixed land use, and good destination and transit accessibility, 
sometimes jointly referred to as compact development, have been associated with 
reduced vehicle trips and increases in walking, cycling, and transit travel. Replacing car 
trips through active transportation or transit can reduce total vehicle energy demand. 
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Transit is commonly more efficient and walking and cycling only require physical activity. 
A reduction in transport energy demand can lower GHGs if the fuels used in vehicles 
lead to GHG emissions (through burning in the engine or through up-stream emissions 
in the production of energy). Furthermore, the transit system can be transitioned to a 
low-GHG fleet by using electric trains, electric trolley-buses, and plug-in electric, 
hydrogen, or biofuel powered buses. 
While there is a general consensus that compact development and alternative 
transportation infrastructure are positively correlated with active transportation and 
transit travel (Ewing & Cervero, 2010; Wang et al., 2016), the correlated magnitude and 
driving trip replacement is less clear. Many studies try to measure the relationship 
between the built environment and travel behaviour in case studies. The outcomes of 
such studies, however, have been quite varied. A 2010 meta-analysis by Ewing and 
Cervero took the study outcomes of multiple empirical studies to create average 
elasticities, which describe the percentage change in a dependent variable, such as 
vehicle kilometers travelled (VKT), resulting from the percent change of an independent 
variable, such as density. An elasticity below 1 describes a relationship that is inelastic. 
The independent variable, for example density, would have to increase by more than 1% 
to increase or decrease the dependent variable, for example driving, by 1%. The 
resulting average elasticities found through the meta-analysis between the built 
environment and all travel modes was low, with all elasticity values below 0.5. A more 
recent meta-analysis by Stevens (2017) similarly found an inelastic relationship between 
the built environment and VKT. 
A lot of the empirical studies conducted in this field are cross-sectional, which 
means that they explore the relationship between travel and the built environment at one 
point in time at different locations. The problem with such studies is that travel behavior 
also depends on other context-related factors (Handy, 2017). While urban form 
influences travel behavior, factors like topography and weather, income, age, health, and 
travel preferences can be equally important in mode choice decisions (Cervero & 
Duncan, 2003; Wang et al. 2016). Another question linked to context dependency is the 
notion of self-selection. Do people that live in dense areas with good bike paths cycle 
more because of their surroundings or did they purposefully move to this area because 
they like to bike? Studies that try to control for self-selection have delivered varied 
results on whether self-selection leads to an over- or understatement of the role that the 
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built environment plays in shaping travel demand. Cao and Chatman (2016) suggested 
that both apply, an under- and over-estimation, depending on the context. Because of 
this context dependency, it is difficult to compare travel behavior between two locations 
and assume that changing the built environment in one place to resemble the other 
would result in similar travel behavior.  
Studies that investigate travel behaviour over time at the same location before 
and after built environment changes can overcome some of the problems of static 
studies. A study by Poudenx (2008) reviewed changes in mode choice in 12 
international cities before and after various transit policies had been implemented. He 
found that all measures had limited success in increasing transit mode share. In some 
German cities transit mode share was increased – however the mode switch occurred 
from active transport to transit, while driving did not decrease. A possible explanation is 
that people are unwilling to switch from a high to a lower quality service (Poudenx, 
2008).  
While all transportation modes are used to satisfy travel demand, they vary 
significantly in service quality. Driving is the most flexible, comfortable, and often also 
the fastest mode that can provide easy access to most destinations, no matter the 
physical condition of the traveler and weather. Many people experience high non-
financial costs connected to alternative modes of travel (Thomas et al., 2014; St-Louis et 
al., 2014). Biking and walking require physical effort, often mean exposure to the 
elements, and slower travelling times. While transit travel can be faster and enables 
traveling further distances, especially bus travel is often perceived as a low quality 
service because travel times compared to driving are usually longer, buses are 
perceived as unreliable, which reduces the feeling of autonomy, and full buses restrict 
personal space (Thomas et al. 2014; St-Louis et al. 2014). More reliable and frequent 
transit, especially in the form or rapid trains, which are usually faster and don’t 
experience congestion delays, may be able to enhance the perceived autonomy and 
travel satisfaction of transit travel and make it more competitive with driving (St-Louis et 
al., 2014; Agarwal and Collins, 2016; Poudenx, 2008).  
There are, however, other aspects of driving personal vehicles that make it 
difficult for alternative transportation modes to compete. Cars are not only seen as a 
more comfortable mode of transportation but can also hold cultural, symbolic, and 
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psychological value (Sovacool & Axsen, 2018). They can be seen as a symbol of social 
status, freedom, and a means of gender identification and expression of self (ibid). They 
enable the user to also transport merchandise, children, elderly, and handicapped, and 
are especially inexpensive when used at high occupancy, such as a large family in a six 
or seven passenger van. The utility provided by car ownership and car travel might make 
it difficult for other transportation modes to replace a large percentage of the demand for 
driving, even if they become more convenient and comfortable. A different kind of land 
use policy that targets fuel switching instead of mode shifting is the enhancement of 
plug-in electric or hydrogen vehicle charging infrastructure. A Metro Vancouver focused 
report concluded that, similar to compact development and active transportation and 
transit investments, enhancing ZEV charging infrastructure would likely play a minor role 
in reducing transportation GHGs (Axsen & Wolinetz, 2019). 
Some studies suggest that pricing policies might have a stronger potential to 
induce mode shifting and reduce vehicle kilometers travelled (VKT) (Rodier, 2009; 
Axsen & Wolinetz, 2019). A discrete choice survey conducted by Washbrook et al. 
(2006) in Metro Vancouver suggests that even fairly small increases in driving costs 
could have a bigger impact on VKT than substantial rapid bus travel time improvements. 
A 30% decrease in in-bus travel time was estimated to reduce drive-alone choice 
probability by 3%; a decrease that could also be achieved through a $1.00 daily round 
trip road charge. VKT can be discouraged through parking prices or some form of 
mobility pricing, for example cordon or congestion pricing. Cordon pricing is commonly 
implemented as a fee when entering certain parts of the city, for example downtown 
areas. Congestion pricing is a charge during peak hours on certain roads, often on 
'bottle necks’, where high levels of congestion can occur. Cavallaro et al. (2018) found 
that cordon fees between 1 and 10 euros could reduce GHGs by 2% to 10% in big cities. 
A Metro Vancouver 2018 mobility study found that congestion charges could reduce total 
VKT by 4% to 6% and GHGs by 2% to 4% depending on charge and design with 
estimated user costs between 3$ to 8$ per day (Mobility Pricing Independent 
Commission, 2018). A review of modeling literature by Rodier (2009) suggests that, 
dependent on stringency and design, mobility pricing could reduce VKT between 1% and 
22% per capita over a 30-year time period (Rodier, 2009; Axsen & Wolinetz, 2019). It is 
notable that the VKT reduction potentials in Rodier’s study are on a per capita basis. 
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Even with reduced VKT per capita, total VKT demand might grow due to population 
increase.  
Most pricing policies would likely face higher political opposition. This trend has 
been observed on the provincial and federal level, where carbon pricing experienced 
higher opposition than most other regulatory policies (Rhodes et al., 2017; Long et al., 
2020). Similarly, the 2018 Metro Vancouver mobility study found that a large percentage 
of the surveyed population opposed congestion pricing. In the survey, 34% of Metro 
Vancouver residents stated that they were in support of congestion pricing, while 34% 
were in opposition, and 32% undecided. Increased costs for driving and equity impacts 
were among the biggest concerns. While opposition to congestion pricing can be initially 
high and implementation has failed in a number of cases, such as New York City, 
acceptability can sometimes increase after implementation, especially if congestion 
successfully decreases (Mobility Pricing Independent Commission, 2018). 
A large part of the built environment and travel behaviour literature is focused on 
the potential for VKT reductions. This focus is likely rooted in the assumption that a 
decrease in VKT or travel demand leads to a decrease in GHG levels. I opened Chapter 
2 by describing three actions that can lead to GHG reductions: energy efficiency 
increases, energy service demand reductions, and fuel switching. Reducing travel 
demand falls under the ‘reduced energy service demand’ category. Advancements in 
energy efficiency and fuel switching weaken the correlation between VKT and GHGs. 
Alternative fuel vehicles, like electric vehicles, can eliminate the relationship between 
GHG and VKT reductions. If most vehicles were powered through low-carbon electricity, 
biofuels or hydrogen, both VKT reductions and energy efficiency improvements would 
have little impact on GHG emissions from vehicle use. The same applies to buildings, 
where the impact of energy service demand reductions on GHGs is lowered as buildings 
become more energy efficient and less carbon intensive.  
Notably, electricity, biofuel and hydrogen upstream emissions also need to be 
close to zero in order to be a ‘true’ zero emission fuel. In the BC context, the carbon 
intensity of electricity production is low as about 98% of electricity consumed in BC is 
produced by renewables (Canada Energy Regulator [CER], 2020). The average 
weighted carbon intensity of BC biodiesel, ethanol, and hydrogenation-derived 
renewable diesel (HDRD) has declined by 84%, 45%, and 58% respectively over the 
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2010 to 2018 period (BC Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources, 2020). A 
recent modeling study suggests that senior government policies can further reduce 
upstream GHG emissions in biofuel production in Canada (Jaccard et al., 2016). 
2.2. Metro Vancouver Context 
Metro Vancouver is one of 27 regional districts in BC and consists of 21 
municipalities, the Tsawwassen First Nation, and Electoral Area A. Electoral Area A 
includes all those areas in Metro Vancouver that are not part of a municipality or First 
Nation band. With 2.6 million residents (BC, 2019a), Metro Vancouver holds more than 
50% of BC’s population and is BC’s most densely settled regional district (BC, 2018). In 
2016, more than three quarters of Metro Vancouver residents lived outside of designated 
urban centres and rapid transit development areas (MV, 2020a). It was also outside of 
these areas where more than 55% of unit dwelling growth in the 2006 to 2016 time 
period occurred (MV, 2020b). 
With a total of 14.7 million tonnes of Carbon Dioxide equivalents (CO2e) in 2015 
(MV 2017), the Metro Vancouver area currently accounts for more than 20% of BC’s 
GHGs (BC, 2017). The majority of current Metro Vancouver GHG emissions stem from 
the transportation and buildings sectors. Light-duty cars produced 4.7 Megatonnes (Mt) 
of CO2e in 2015 and buildings 3.7 Mt CO2e, accounting for 31% and 26% respectively 
of Metro Vancouver’s total GHGs. Industry was the third largest GHG emitting sector 
with 17%. Non-road engines made up 8% of 2015 GHG emissions, air, marine, and rail 
7%, heavy-duty vehicles 5%, agriculture 3%, and waste 3% (MV, 2019c). 
In 2008, Metro Vancouver’s board of directors adopted an 80% GHG reduction 
target from 2007 levels by the year 2050, which is aligned with BC’s 2050 target. An 
interim target was set for 2020 requiring a 33% reduction of GHGs compared to 2007 
levels. Recently, the 2050 target was revised to the more ambitious target of carbon 
neutrality by 2050. A 2030 interim target was set at GHG levels 45% below 2010 levels 
(MV, 2019a). 
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2.2.1. Local Government Jurisdictional Authority 
Municipalities and regional districts, which I jointly refer to as local governments, 
get most of their jurisdictional power in BC through the Local Government Act (RSBC 
2015, c. 1) and Community Charter (SBC 2003, c. 26). Municipalities commonly have 
the legislative authority for land use policies like zoning and parking policies (BC, 2020a) 
and are governed through municipal councils. Regional districts enable collaboration 
between local authorities, like municipalities and transit authorities, and are governed 
through a board of directors. The board of directors consists of elected members from 
each municipality, electoral area, and First Nation band within the regional district.  
Regional districts are the leading government body that directs, in collaboration 
with other local authorities, long-term regional land use plans called ‘Regional Growth 
Strategies’ (RGS). Most of these strategies, which seek to promote ‘sustainable land use 
development’, depend on collaboration between municipalities, electoral areas, First 
Nation bands, transit providers, and commonly also on senior level government policies 
and spending. After a RGS is adopted, municipalities are required to provide a ‘Regional 
Context Statement’ to the regional district that outlines how their own ‘Official 
Community Plans’ align with the RGS vision. 
Metro Vancouver’s jurisdictional authority exceeds that of other BC regional 
districts as the Environmental Management Act delegates the authority to control air 
contaminant emissions in Metro Vancouver to the regional district. Based on the 
language in the act, it seems that GHG emissions may be included in air contaminants.  
The Environmental Management Act states that air contaminant “means a substance 
that is introduced into the air and that [...] damages or is capable of damaging the 
environment” (SBC 2003, c. 53). This suggests that Metro Vancouver might have the 
authority to regulate and price GHG emissions. The regional district has not yet 
exercised the authority to regulate GHG emissions, but could potentially use it to 
implement a carbon price or fuel switching oriented regulations. This would allow Metro 
Vancouver to control GHG emissions in sectors that are usually difficult to mitigate on 
the regional level such as industry and freight. 
Metro Vancouver’s transit authority TransLink receives its authority through the 
South Coast British Columbia Transportation Authority Act (SBC 1998, c. 30). TransLink 
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is responsible for maintaining, managing, and operating the regional transportation 
system, developing and implementing transportation demand management strategies, 
and raising funds for these purposes, for example through taxation, tolls, or user fees 
(TransLink, 2020a & 2020d). TransLink’s long-term strategies need to align with 
provincial government goals and Metro Vancouver land use and air quality objectives 
(ibid). 
TransLink is governed by the Mayors' Council on Regional Transportation and 
TransLink's Board of Directors. The former consists of Metro Vancouver’s 21 mayors, an 
elected representative of Electoral Area A, and the Chief of Tsawwassen First Nation. 
TransLink’s Board of Directors is composed of seven members selected by the Mayors’ 
Council, the Mayors’ Council Chair and Vice-Chair, and up to two individuals chosen by 
the provincial government (TransLink, 2020a). TransLink receives 44% of its revenue 
through a variety of taxes, such as a 17cent/ litre fuel tax levied on gasoline and diesel, 
property taxes, and a tax applied to parking costs. Other major sources are transit 
revenue (33%) and senior government transfer funding (19%) (TransLink, 2020b & 
2020c).  
2.2.2. Metro Vancouver GHG Reduction Strategies 
In 2011, Metro Vancouver addressed both local air quality and GHG emissions 
for the first time in the Integrated Air Quality and Greenhouse Gas Management Plan 
(MV, 2011); however, little detail on GHG reduction policies or strategies was given. 
More specific strategies for GHG mitigation followed in the Regional Growth Strategy 
2040, which was also first adopted in 2011 and updated in 2017 (MV, 2020c). Metro 
Vancouver is currently developing a Regional Growth Strategy 2050 with anticipated 
completion in 2022 (MV, 2019b). Most proposed RGS 2040 strategies are land use 
related with the goal to “support sustainable transportation and reduce energy use” (MV, 
2017). This is not surprising, as the RGS is meant to be a regional land use plan for 
sustainable development. It is important to note that the RGS itself includes few specific 
policies. Instead, it lays out region-wide strategies that municipalities need to include in 
their policy-making. 
The RGS 2040 coordinates with TransLink’s goals and plans. TransLink is 
currently working on its updated Regional Transportation Strategy called Transport 
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2050. One of TransLink’s goals is that by 2045 most trips will be taken by walking, 
cycling, and transit, and that total annual VKT will not exceed 2012 levels. According to 
TransLink, this would require that VKT per capita decline by one third to offset 
population growth (TransLink, 2019a). In 2011, about 14% of all trips in Metro 
Vancouver were made by transit, 11% by walking, 2% by cycling, and 73% by driving 
(57% drivers, 16% passengers) (ibid, 2013a). The share of active transportation by 
distance travelled (not trips) was lower at only 2%, while that of transit and driving was 
higher at 20% and 77% (ibid). TransLink is adding new frequent transit bus routes to the 
system and is planning to further expand the bus and train rapid transit systems, 
increase transit frequency, and extend operating hours (ibid, 2018). In addition to transit 
service improvements, TransLink is planning to transition to a zero emission transit 
system. After 2030, it is intended that all fleet vehicle purchases be zero emission 
vehicles (MJB & A, 2020), although by that date a different set of elected officials will not 
be beholden to commitments made by different politicians in a previous decade. 
In addition to the forthcoming RGS 2050 and Transport 2050, Metro Vancouver 
is working on a designated GHG mitigation and climate change adaptation strategy, 
called Climate 2050. This strategy is supposed to close the gap between targeted and 
projected GHG emissions and will include strategies for infrastructure, buildings, 
transportation, industry, energy, agriculture, waste, and land-use and growth 
management (MV, 2019c). Furthermore, an updated Clean Air Plan will be released in 
2021, which will be focused on strategies to meet the near-term 2030 target (MV, 
2019d).  
2.3. Need for Analysis 
Over the last decade Metro Vancouver’s GHG emissions did not fall and the 
region is currently not on track to hit its 2020 GHG reduction target. Metro Vancouver is 
expected to grow by more than 1 million people from 2.6 million residents to 3.7 million 
in 2050 (BC, 2019a). Dramatic per capita GHG reductions will be necessary to meet the 
region’s 2030 and 2050 GHG targets. In order to achieve these targets, a good 
understanding of the interactions and effectiveness of multi-level government policy 
mixes is essential. 
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My analysis seeks to contribute to this objective by posing the following research 
questions:  
1) How close could Metro Vancouver get to its 2030 and 2050 GHG target by pursuing 
politically achievable local transportation mode shifting and densification-oriented 
land use policies? 
2) How close could Metro Vancouver get to its 2030 and 2050 GHG target by pursuing 
additional politically achievable fuel-switching policies? 
3) How might different stringencies of federal and provincial GHG policies impact Metro 
Vancouver’s ability to reach its GHG targets? 
4) How do local policies interact with senior government policies? Where are they 
complementary? Where and to what extent do they overlap? 
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Chapter 3. Methodology 
I used and further developed the CIMS-Urban model to answer my research 
questions. This model combines the strengths of an energy-economy model with those 
of a spatial land use model. For realistic GHG analysis, it is critical to use a model that 
accounts for real-world behavior and doesn’t simply simulate human decision-making as 
a function of cost and, in the context of travel, a function of travel distance or time. While 
many land use models are spatially detailed and account for travel time, they tend not to 
incorporate the impact of other factors such as risk perception, symbolic values, and 
differences in consumer preferences. Furthermore, such models are generally unable to 
simulate the multi-faceted interactions between local, provincial or state, and national 
policies. Two policies can be additive, overlapping, redundant, or more than the sum of 
two. In order to get a better understanding of the GHG reduction potential of urban 
policies, using a model that accounts for these interactions is critical.  
While many energy-economy models are capable of simulating human behavior 
and complex policy interactions, they generally lack a spatial component. In the urban 
context, the spatial dimension plays an important role, as land use and the built 
environment are commonly targeted by local government GHG policies. Such policies 
don’t act uniformly across a city and, depending on location and design, affect only some 
residents’ behavior. For example, increasing the safety of bike paths in one area of the 
city might lead those living and working in and around this area to bike more, while it 
would likely have much less effect on other residents. 
CIMS-Urban, being an energy-economy model linked to a GIS land use model, 
allows one to simulate the combined effect of multi-level government policies, including 
those that affect land use, on local energy use and GHG emissions. Both the energy-
economy model (CIMS) and the GIS land use model were developed within Simon 
Fraser University’s Energy and Materials Research Group (EMRG) in the School of 
Resource and Environmental Management. The GIS land use model was developed by 
Brett Zuehlke (Zuehlke, 2017) and further advanced by Thomas Budd (Budd, 2019). 
CIMS-Urban was originally applied to the single city context. I expanded it to the multi-
city level and updated some of the methodology to be able to account for inter-city 
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commuting streams. In this chapter, I first give a quick overview of the CIMS energy-
economy model, before explaining CIMS-Urban’s land use and infrastructure model. 
3.1. The CIMS Energy-Economy Model 
The CIMS energy-economy model can simulate the effect of energy and GHG 
emission policies on energy consumption and production. It forecasts private and 
industrial consumer choice when purchasing and using energy-service providing 
technologies such as vehicles, household appliances, and industrial boilers. The model 
does not only account for technology specific differences in cost, efficiency, fuel use, and 
associated GHG emissions, but also includes behavioral parameters to more realistically 
represent real-world consumer decision-making. In every 5-year modeling period, CIMS 
retires existing technology stock, based on an age-dependent function, and determines 
the gap between demand and supply. It then simulates how consumers would decide 
between different technologies that can provide the same energy service, for example 
different types of space heating systems (Jaccard et al., 2003; Jaccard, 2009).  
Equation 1 shows the CIMS market share equation, which simulates this decision 
making process. MSj is the market share that a technology j can capture. Technology j 
competes with all other technologies k that can provide the same energy service. Market 
share of technology j depends on how its life cycle costs compare to those of all other 
technologies k. Life cycle costs include capital costs CC, maintenance costs MC, energy 
costs EC, and so called intangible or non-financial costs i, which I explain in more detail 
below. The CIMS market share equation is applied at multiple nested levels reflecting 
different steps of decision-making. For example, in the personal transportation sector 
individuals decide between different modes of transportation (private vehicles, transit, 
walking, and cycling) and different technologies such as conventional or electric 
vehicles.   
Equation 1:  CIMS Market Share Equation (Jaccard et al., 2003). 
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In the market share equation, capital costs CC are discounted over time to reflect 
human time preference. n is a technologies’ life span and r is the discount rate, which is 
one of the three key behavioral parameters in CIMS. The discount rate reflects how 
much importance consumers in a given market place on capital costs relative to future 
operating costs when making a purchasing decision.  
The second behavioral parameter are non-financial costs i. These are non-
monetary factors that influence human technology acquisition and use. They include, but 
are not limited to, risk perceived with a technology, differences in the service quality a 
technology can provide, and symbolic and aesthetic value. For example, an electric 
vehicle could be perceived as having a ‘higher risk’ than conventional gasoline and 
diesel vehicles due to limited knowledge and infrastructure such as charging stations. 
Another example is the difference in convenience, comfort, and perceived status 
between driving a car and taking the bus.  
The heterogeneity parameter v is the third key behavioral parameter and 
describes the difference in preferences between consumers. Private consumers are 
generally less price sensitive than firms and have more variable preferences, which can 
result in more heterogeneous purchase decisions. Furthermore, the v parameter also 
reflects differences in intangible costs experienced with a technology and how 
technology capital and operating costs can vary between different consumers. The three 
behavioral parameters (r, v, and i) in CIMS have been estimated by EMRG researchers 
based on revealed and stated preference studies, exploring past and potential future 
technology choices (Axsen et al., 2009; Horne et al., 2005; Jaccard and Dennis, 2006; 
Rivers and Jaccard, 2006; Washbrook et al., 2006). 
In the model, intangible costs associated with a technology decline with 
increasing market share through the declining intangible costs function. This reflects the 
so called ‘neighbor effect’ (Mau et al., 2008): once supporting infrastructure increases 
and a technology becomes more ‘normal’, perceived risk declines and service quality 
can improve. For example, a well-established fast charging network will likely lower 
perceived risk and enhance service quality of electric vehicles. Even without an increase 
in charging infrastructure, a rising share of a technology like electric vehicles reduces the 
perceived risks for prospective new owners because they can see that a growing 
number of friends, neighbours, and colleagues are using the new technology with 
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satisfaction. In addition to this declining intangible cost function for new technologies, 
CIMS also incorporates a declining capital cost function through which the capital cost of 
a technology decreases with increasing market share reflecting economies-of-scale, 
learning, and technological innovation which jointly reduce manufacturing costs. 
CIMS has been extensively used for simulations on the national and provincial or 
state level (Murphy & Jaccard, 2011; Jaccard et al., 2016; Kamiya et al., 2019) and has 
increasingly also been applied in urban level studies (Wolinetz, 2017; Pardy, 2018; 
Braglewicz, 2018). The most recent development was the creation of CIMS-Urban by 
linking an urban level CIMS with a spatial land use model (Jaccard et al., 2019; Zuehlke, 
2017). 
3.2. The CIMS-Urban Land Use and Infrastructure Model 
The CIMS-Urban land use and infrastructure model keeps track of land use 
changes such as increased density and transit expansions and relates them to the 
intangible cost parameter i for transportation mode choice used in the CIMS market 
share equation (Equation 1). Non-financial costs associated with a transportation mode 
vary across a city or region and can be influenced by the built environment. For 
example, non-financial costs of taking transit would likely be lower in areas close to 
frequently running transit lines than in those with poor transit service. CIMS-Urban can 
capture this relationship while also accounting for the fact that transportation mode non-
financial costs are also influenced by other variables such as symbolic values, which 
cannot be altered through land use changes. 
The land use model, which I also refer to as the spatial module, is primarily 
focused on built environment characteristics that can be controlled through local level 
policies, such as density, mixed use, and transportation infrastructure. While other 
factors, like topography or weather, also impact decision-making, these variables are 
difficult to influence through policies and currently are not explicitly represented in the 
model.  
For this analysis, I applied the CIMS-Urban model to Metro Vancouver and 
included the following sectors: personal transportation; freight transportation; residential 
buildings; commercial, institutional, and light industrial (warehouses and offices) 
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buildings; cement and lime production; petroleum refining; and chemical products. 
CIMS-Urban sectors can be added and modified flexibly to represent a city or region’s 
main sources of combustion GHG emissions. 
Some of the metrics used for these sectors are person kilometers travelled (PKT) 
for personal transportation; tonne kilometers travelled (TKT) for freight transportation; 
residential and commercial floor space for residential, commercial, institutional, and light 
industrial buildings; and tonnes of cement and lime, tonnes of refined petroleum 
products, and tonnes of chemical products produced for the different industrial sectors. 
PKT is an important unit for personal transportation as it describes total kilometers 
travelled by all transportation modes. PKT in combination with transportation mode, 
vehicle technology, and fuel choice can be used to estimate total energy demand and 
GHGs for personal travel. In the freight sector, energy demand and GHGs also depend 
on the weight of the load carried by a vehicle and is therefore measured in TKT. For 
residential buildings, the number of total dwelling units and floor space by building type 
are relevant to simulate energy demand and GHG emissions. Energy demand of 
buildings are linked to: floor space area lit, heated, and cooled; building type; insulation 
quality; and the fuels and technologies used within buildings such as boilers, furnaces, 
and dishwashers. Commercial and light industrial energy demand also depends on the 
type of building activity. For example, the heating and cooling requirements for an office 
are different to that of a warehouse or a hospital. For industrial sectors, energy demand 
primarily depends on activity of production as well as technologies, processes, and fuels 
used. 
Figure 1 depicts the structure of the land use model and how it is linked to CIMS. 
Current land use patterns are captured in so called ‘network quality indices’ in the base 
year (see green and gray boxes on the left). In the next step, current intangible costs by 
transportation mode are estimated based on empirical mode share data (see blue box 
on the left). These base year intangible costs are then related to base year network 
quality indices through a linear regression, which produces a ‘network coefficient’ for 
each transportation mode (see orange box). This step is necessary as intangible costs 
associated with a transportation mode are not only the result of land use patterns but 
also influenced by other factors such as weather exposure and symbolic values. 
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Figure 1:  Structure of CIMS-Urban’s land use model. 
The network coefficients allow one to estimate how intangible costs associated 
with a transportation mode would be altered through land use and infrastructure 
changes, assuming that the relationship between network quality indices and intangible 
costs stays constant over time. Resulting future intangible costs can then be integrated 
in the CIMS market share equation (Equation 1). This allows the user to simulate the 
impact of land use changes on transportation mode choice. All steps of CIMS-Urban’s 
spatial component are described in more detail in the following sections. 
3.2.1. CIMS-Urban’s Network Quality Indices 
The network quality indices for walking, cycling, and transit describe how easily 
residents can access destinations such as commercial districts by these travel modes. 
The indices closely follow the logic of a gravity-based accessibility index, which is 
frequently used to describe the proximity of potential destinations or transportation 
infrastructure to trip origins (Kockelman, 1997; Cevero & Kockelman, 1997; Eboli et al., 
2012; Sun et al., 1998; Sevtsuk & Mekonnen, 2002; Handy & Niemeier, 1997). The 
network quality index for driving follows a different logic and describes how drivable an 
area is based on road capacity and traffic levels. All network quality indices are 
calculated for each of 1,556 traffic analysis zones (TAZ) of mainland Metro Vancouver, 
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shown in Figure 2. All network quality indices are measured on the TAZ scale and a high 
index score is associated with lower intangible costs.  
 
Figure 2:  Metro Vancouver traffic zones.  
Network Quality Index for Walking 
CIMS-Urban’s network quality index for walking measures how accessible 
destinations are by foot from people’s homes. The index consists of two sub-indices, one 
describing the accessibility of jobs (work) and the other the accessibility of commercial 
and institutional areas, such as shops, restaurants, schools, entertainment centres, and 
other destinations (Equation 2).  
The work accessibility index is a function of the number of jobs surrounding a 
traffic zone i, for which we are calculating the index, and the distance d to those jobs. 
The index sums all jobs that are available in proximal traffic zones j that lie within the 
maximum walking distance r and discounts them by distance dij, which is the distance 
between zone j and zone i. This means that those jobs in traffic zones further away don’t 
add as much to the index as those in close proximity (Equation 2). 
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The second sub-index (access to other destinations) works similarly. All 
commercial and institutional districts j within distance r from traffic zone i are summed 
and each of them is discounted by the distance d between i and j. In my analysis, d is 
the average of the minimum and maximum straight-line distances between the 
boundaries of traffic zone i and the boundaries of a destination j. 
Equation 2:  Network Quality Index for Walking. 
 
The number of jobs or commercial/ institutional districts is not simply divided by 
distance. Instead distance d is incorporated in a negative exponential function 
(1/∗.   ) (Equation 2), which reflects the fact that willingness to walk to a destination 
declines in an exponential rather than a linear manner. While most people are willing to 
walk 5 to 10 minutes to reach a destination, they are likely to switch to other modes for 
greater distances. The distance decay parameter  describes how quickly willingness to 
walk declines with distance. 
I based my distance decay parameter  for walking on empirical findings by Yang 
and Diez-Roux (2012), Iacono et al. (2008), and Larsen et al. (2010), who studied 
willingness to walk and created distance decay parameters for different trip purposes in 
the US and Montreal, Canada. My distance decay parameter for walking is the average 
between the three studies’ distance decay parameters for all trip purposes with a 
designated destination, excluding recreational walking. I set distance r in Equation 2 at 
4km. This distance describes the maximum distance people are generally willing to walk, 
which I derived from my distance decay parameter: at 4km willingness to walk 
approximates zero. I include the values for all my distance decay parameters in 
Appendix A. 
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I normalized the two walking sub-indices (accessibility of employment and 
commercial districts) to values between 0 and 1 before summing them (Equation 2). The 
more jobs and commercial/ institutional districts fall within a 4km buffer around a traffic 
zone, and the closer these destinations are, the higher the network quality index is for 
walking in that zone. My network quality index for walking does not account for the 
existence of sidewalks as, to my knowledge, there was no suitable spatial dataset 
available. However, it seems reasonable to assume that the majority of roads in Metro 
Vancouver have sidewalks. 
Network Quality Index for Cycling 
The cycling network quality index consists of three sub-indices (Equation 3). The 
first two indices, accessibility of jobs and commercial/ institutional districts, are identical 
to the walking quality equations and, for that reason, not presented in detail in Equation 
3. The only differences to the walking accessibility indices are a maximum cycling 
distance r of 10km instead of 4km and a smaller distance decay parameter , which 
reflects less rapidly declining willingness to cycle with increasing distance. The distance 
decay parameter for cycling and the associated maximum willingness to bike are based 
on empirical studies by Larsen et al. (2010) and Iacono et al. (2008). 
Equation 3:  Network Quality Index for Cycling. 
 
The third sub-index measures the distance to and the total length l of bike routes 
j within distance r. The sub-index also accounts for differences in bike route designs by 
multiplying the length l of a bike path segment by a quality measure q. I assigned a 
quality score q to each bike path segment based on the outcomes of a preference study 
by Winters and Teschke (2010) conducted in Metro Vancouver. My bike path quality 
scores have the following ranking from highest to lowest: off-street path, neighborhood 
shared lane, major street painted bike lane, paved shoulder, and major street shared 
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lane without a designated bike path. I include my bike path quality scores and further 
details on how they were derived in Appendix B. 
Like jobs and commercial/ institutional districts, bike path segments that are 
closer to zone i add more strongly to the accessibility index. All biking sub-indices are 
normalized to values between 0 and 1 and then summed to jointly create the biking 
network quality index. The more destinations and bike paths of high quality that are in 
biking distance, the higher the biking network quality index. 
Network Quality Index for Transit 
CIMS-Urban’s network quality index for transit describes a) how accessible 
regular and rapid transit stops are from people’s homes, b) how many jobs and 
commercial/ institutional districts can be accessed through each transit line serving 
these stops, and c) how many trips per day these transit lines offer. My analysis only 
considers transit travel that involves walking to and from transit stops. Mixed mode 
transit travel, involving driving or biking to transit, is not included.  
The transit network quality index differentiates between rapid transit and regular 
transit accessibility (Equation 4). I considered rapid bus lines, such as the new R-lines, 
the Skytrain, Seabus, and the West Coast Express commuter train as rapid transit, 
based on their characteristic of high frequency or right of way. All other transit was 
categorized as regular transit.  
My regular transit distance decay function is the same as the negative 
exponential function used for walking and biking (1/∗ ) with  based on a study 
by Zhao et al. (2003), who researched people’s willingness to walk to bus stops in 
Florida, US. My rapid transit distance decay function follows a negative logistic function 
of the form exp(a – b*d)/(1+exp(a – b*d)), where d is distance and a is the intercept and 
b the slope parameter. This function was developed by Kimpel et al. (2007), who 
estimated multiple sets of a and b parameters to fit a curve to empirical data on 
willingness to walk to bus stops in Portland, US. I chose a and b parameters that 
produce a curve similar to that for walking to rapid transit in a Montreal based study by 
El-Geneidy et al. (2014). In the rapid transit function, willingness to walk to stops 
declines less rapidly than in the regular function. The likelihood to walk to a stop drops to 
50% at 200 meters for regular and at 650 meters for rapid transit. However, distance r, 
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the maximum willingness to walk to a stop, is similar for regular and rapid transit at about 
1 km. 
The Qt regular and Qt rapid equations describe how accessible transit stops are 
by foot from people’s homes by counting the number of stops j within distance buffer r 
around traffic zone i and discounting them by distance d (Equation 4). It is important to 
note that all ‘stops’ in my analysis are attributed to one transit line. This means that my 
transit stops don’t directly correspond to physical transit stops. A physical transit stop 
that is served by two lines in reality will be represented by two ‘stops’ at the same 
location in my model. This approach allows the model to differentiate between transit 
lines and reflect that a real-world transit stop severed by more transit lines can 
potentially offer better destination accessibility. In the following, stops refer to transit line 
stops as represented in my model. 
Equation 4:  Network Quality Index for Transit. 
 
Not all regular and rapid transit stops add equally to network quality as some 
transit lines run more frequently than others. This difference is accounted for by 
weighting each stop by the transit frequency  (total trips per day) of the line 
associated with the stop. Transit frequency strongly contributes to network quality as it 
can decrease waiting times, increase travel flexibility, and enhance overall perceived 
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service quality (Transportation Research Board, 2003; Cirillo et al., 2011; Eboli & 
Mazzulla, 2008).  
Transit stops are further weighted by the number of jobs and commercial/ 
institutional districts that can be reached through the transit line serving them. This 
destination accessibility measure, called   in Equation 4, is another index 
consisting of two sub-indices, access to work and access to commercial/ institutional 
districts, which are similar to those used for calculating walking and biking network 
quality. The only difference is that the line access indices are calculated per transit line 
and not per traffic zone. For each stop j along a transit line tl, all jobs or commercial 
areas that lie within radius p1 around the stop are summed and discounted by distance 
d. Equation 4 only shows the equation for line access to work as that for access to 
commercial/ institutional districts follows the same logic. The two   sub-indices 
are normalized to values between 0 and 1 before being summed. Regular and rapid 
transit line accessibility indices are normalized to the same scale with 0 representing the 
lowest and 1 the highest index out of all regular and rapid transit line accessibility 
indices. Region-wide transit network quality rises with an increasing number of stops in 
close proximity to homes, jobs, and other destinations, especially if these stops are 
served by a rapid transit line. 
Network Quality Index for Driving 
In the walking, biking, and transit network quality indices, distance to 
transportation infrastructure and destinations is one of the main limiting factors. For 
driving, distance does not play such an important role, as it requires almost no physical 
effort and allows for higher travelling speeds. The driving network quality index is 
therefore not designed as an accessibility measure but instead reflects road capacity, 
travelling speed, and traffic levels. 
In my analysis, drivability of a traffic zone is a function of two sub-indices: a traffic 
level and a road network index (Equation 5). The traffic level index is a proxy for the 
level of traffic in a particular zone. The index sums the number of jobs that lie within a 
buffer b of 2 km around a traffic zone i and the number of people that live in these traffic 
                                               
1 p = 150 meters for regular and p = 800 meters for rapid transit based on Metro Vancouver transit 
stop spacing with the goal to avoid double counting of destinations due to radius p overlaps 
between stops. 
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zones and drive to work (pop * drive share). This sum is divided by total traffic zone area 
to create a density measure, which better reflects traffic levels in a zone than a simple 
sum. The traffic level index includes employment and vehicle commuters to account for 
both the traffic attracted to a zone (approximated by the number of jobs) and the traffic 
created by those leaving their homes to drive to work destinations within or outside the 
zone. I used a 2 km buffer to account for the impact that the immediate area surrounding 
a traffic zone can have. A traffic zone located next to an area which attracts a lot of road 
traffic, including car, bus, and bicycle traffic, will experience more traffic from through 
travel and drivers searching alternative routes to avoid traffic than a zone located next to 
an area with no employment. I added a factor of 0.01 to the traffic level index to avoid 
division by zero. 
Equation 5:  Network Quality Index for Driving. 
 
I derived drive share per traffic zone from 2016 Census data, which is available 
on the Dissemination Area (DA) scale (data with high geographical resolution). I used a 
spatial area-based algorithm to transform the DA level data to the traffic zone (TAZ) 
scale2. I assumed that the percent drive share by traffic zone stays constant over time. 
This is a simplified assumption which can be replaced by using CIMS transportation 
mode choice results as an input to the GIS land use model (Budd, 2019). This 
                                               
2   
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alternative approach allows the user to account for a road congestion rebound effect, 
which is the feedback loop between driving intangible costs, which can reduce or 
increase drive share in a zone, and drive share, which can reduce or increase intangible 
costs due its effect on traffic levels. Research by Budd (2019) in the City of Vancouver 
context, found that GHG emissions, simulated by CIMS-Urban, were about 2% higher 
when accounting for this rebound effect in conjunction with policies to cause mode 
shifting away from personal vehicle use. I used the simplified assumption that drive 
share stays constant as the process of incorporating this feedback loop is currently quite 
time-intensive and the GHG difference was found to be quite small in the study by Budd 
(2019). However, future development of CIMS-Urban could improve the ability to use 
this rebound feature as its effect might be much greater depending on context. By not 
accounting for this rebound effect in my study, I might slightly overestimate GHG 
reductions achievable through driving network quality increases. 
 The road network index consists of the average road quality index and the road 
length index. The road length index sums all roads within a buffer of 2km around a traffic 
zone and weights these roads by their length to describe the overall availability of roads. 
The less roads are available, the more channeled the traffic. The road quality index is an 
average of the road quality scores of all roads within 2km. Road quality scores are 
assigned by road type and reflect allowable travel speed, road width, and average 
number of lanes. Road type scores have the following ranking from highest to lowest: 
highway, arterial, collector, and local road. Table A3 in Appendix C shows the quality 
scores assigned to each road type.  
The two road network sub-indices, road length and average road quality, are 
normalized to values between 0 and 1 and then summed. The traffic level index is also 
normalized to values between 0 and 1 before all sub-indices are combined in the final 
driving network quality index. The less drivers and the more roads with multiple lanes 
and high allowable travelling speed in the immediate area, the higher is the drivability of 
a traffic zone. 
3.2.2. CIMS-Urban’s Base Year & Future Intangible Costs 
Following the method developed by Zuehlke (2017), I used linear regression 
analysis (least-squares method) to estimate a relationship between network quality 
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indices and base year intangible costs by transportation mode. I estimated base year 
intangible costs as experienced by each resident living in a particular traffic zone based 
on 2016 Census data (Statistics Canada, 2016). Census data provides transportation 
mode share for the commute to work with high geographical resolution on the DA scale, 
which I transformed to the traffic zone (TAZ) scale through a spatial area based 
algorithm2. By setting all other variables and parameters based on previous research, 
Census mode share data can be used to solve the CIMS market share equation 
(Equation 1) for intangible costs i. The equation can’t be solved algebraically, as there 
are many possible solutions when trying to solve for multiple unknown variables 
(intangible costs for all four transportation modes). I therefore used the Nelder & Mead 
optimization technique (Nelder & Mead, 1965) to solve for transportation mode intangible 
costs in all 1,556 traffic zones.  
While the optimization technique produces intangible cost estimates that are 
consistent with ‘correct’ mode splits for each traffic zone, the scaling in two adjacent 
zones could be very different. For example, the walking intangible cost in one zone could 
be very high, while the cost in the adjacent zone could be very low, even though both 
have the same walking share. This can be caused by overall high intangible cost 
estimates for all modes in one zone and overall low estimates in the adjacent zone. The 
intangible costs produced through the Nelder & Mead optimization method need to be 
scaled to be comparable and to reflect the spatial relationship between traffic zones. To 
scale the intangible costs, I set the intangible costs of one mode at a time in all traffic 
zones to zero. This scales all other mode intangible costs to the same level. I averaged 
the results from this scaling process and made sure the scaled intangible costs still lead 
to the Census mode splits.  
These empirically estimated intangible costs can then be related to base year 
network quality indices through a linear log regression. I log transformed network quality 
indices to improve fit and increase the explanatory power of the regression (better R 
squared values which are presented and explained in the results section). I also 
removed outliers to avoid distortion and further improve the regression. I included a set 
of socio-economic explanatory variables, as they can have substantial influence on 
travel behavior (Ewing & Cervero, 2001 & 2010). I used 2016 Census data by DAs to get 
a spatially explicit breakdown of socio-economic characteristics, including gender, age, 
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education, marital status, employment, income, and building ownership. I will present 
and explain regression results in Chapter 5.1.1.  
The network coefficients resulting from the linear log regression can be used to 
calculate how intangible costs will change in response to land use changes. In future 
years, network quality indices are calculated, log transformed, and multiplied by the 
mode specific network coefficient to get future intangible costs. 
3.2.3. Spatial Module Outcome Aggregation 
I aggregated intangible costs by traffic zone to the Metro Vancouver scale in 
order to calculate region-wide percentage changes by transportation mode. I created 
weighted averages that reflect population distribution and traffic flow. Intangible costs for 
walking, cycling, and transit describe the per capita intangible costs experienced by 
people living in a traffic zone (TAZ). For those modes, I weighted intangible costs by 
population to reflect the number of people that experience these costs. The more Metro 
Vancouver residents live in TAZs with good alternative transportation mode accessibility, 
the smaller are the average intangible costs for these modes.  
Driving intangible costs by TAZ describe drivability as experienced when driving 
in or through a zone. Ideally, each zone would be weighted by the number of trips 
occurring within or through the zone; however, I did not have the data necessary to 
perform that type of analysis. I therefore developed an alternative approach. I first 
divided Metro Vancouver into sub-regions as defined in the 2011 Trip Diary document 
(TransLink, 2013a). I then created a weighted average for each sub-region, weighting 
TAZ level intangible costs by jobs to account for traffic flow to areas with high 
employment. In the next step, I multiplied these sub-region averages by the number of 
trips taken to or within each sub-region in 2011 (ibid) and divided the result by total 
number of trips. This results in a Metro Vancouver weighted average for driving 
intangible costs. 
Average intangible costs by transportation mode can then be used to calculate 
percentage changes for all five-year model periods between 2015 and 2050. The 
resulting percent changes can be integrated in the Metro Vancouver CIMS model. 
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3.2.4. Spatial Module & CIMS Integration 
I applied the spatial module percentage changes to 2015 CIMS transportation 
mode intangible costs to calculate intangible costs in future years. I derived CIMS 2015 
base year values through the same approach as used in the land use model: I solved 
the CIMS market share equation for intangible costs using the Nelder & Mead 
optimization technique with the 2011 Trip Diary transportation mode share data 
(TransLink, 2013a). I used Trip Diary instead of Census data, as the former records 
transportation mode share by total person kilometers travelled (PKT) across all trip 
purposes. Census data only includes mode share for the trip to work. In CIMS, mode 
choice is measured in total PKT, as this is more directly linked to total energy use than 
trips. While 2011 Trip Diary data is superior to Census data, I was only able to use it on 
the aggregate Metro Vancouver level, as it was not publicly available on a more detailed 
geographical scale.  
As described above, the Nelder & Mead optimization technique leads to various 
possible solutions for mode intangible costs. The result needs to be scaled to ensure 
that the ratio between financial and non-financial costs in CIMS is balanced. In the 
model, the intangible cost of a technology (or transportation mode) is relative to the 
financial costs of the competing technology (or mode) that provides the highest user 
utility in the base year. The intangible cost for that technology or mode is usually set to 
zero. Instead of using a driving intangible cost of zero (the mode with highest user 
utility), I scaled all annual per capita intangible costs to a $1 cost for driving. I chose $1 
as a base so that I could apply the spatial module intangible cost percent changes to all 
transportation modes, including driving. I assumed that intangible costs before 2015, for 
the 2005 and 2010 calibration time period, are equal to 2015 values. This probably leads 
to an underestimate for 2005 transit intangible costs, as one of the main lines of the 
Skytrain, the Canada line, had not yet been completed. 
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Chapter 4. Simulated Policy Mixes, Inputs & 
Assumptions 
4.1. Simulated Policy Mixes 
I designed four hypothetical policy mixes for my analysis. My first policy mix 
serves as a reference case, called No Urban Policy, and assumes that no new urban 
level policies are implemented after 2020. The second policy mix, called Mode Shift & 
Densification, tests the effect of primarily mode shifting and densification-oriented land 
use policies and approximates strategies laid out in the 2040 Regional Growth Strategy. 
The third policy mix, called +Fuel Switch, includes the land use policies in the Mode Shift 
& Densification mix plus additional local fuel switching-oriented policies. Those three 
policy mixes all include business-as-usual (BAU) provincial and federal (senior 
government) policies. In a fourth policy mix, I combined the most ambitious local policy 
mix, +Fuel Switch, with more stringent senior government policies. In this policy run, 
called Senior Gov. High, I assumed on-going senior government policy stringency 
increases, more ambitious timelines, and the implementation of policies that decarbonize 
BC industry. I created two senior government policy scenarios for the following reasons: 
1) senior government policies and their stringencies are uncertain and outside the 
control of Metro Vancouver, 2) to test the combined GHG reduction potential of 
ambitious senior and local government GHG policies, and 3) to gain insights into multi-
level government policy interaction by comparing the four runs with one another.  
4.1.1. Senior Government BAU Policies 
The No Urban Policy, Mode Shift & Densification, and +Fuel Switch policy mixes 
are simulated under senior government BAU policy assumptions, which include current 
and announced policies for which sufficient implementation detail was available at the 
time of my study. Those policies are: 
 The BC carbon tax which rose from $10 per tonne CO2e in 2008 to $30 in 2012, 
and is scheduled to rise to $50 in 2021 (BC, 2020d). 
 BC’s Clean Energy Act: This policy assures that a minimum of 93% of BC’s 
electricity is produced from near-zero emission fuels (Clean Energy Act, SBC 
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2010, c. 22). The low-carbon fuel share in BC’s electricity production is currently 
even higher at 98% (CER, 2020). I expect that this share will stay at a similarly 
high level in the future, as the province has invested in a major near-zero-
emission electricity project, the Site C hydro dam. Furthermore, the BC 
government announced a 100% near-zero-emission electricity goal in its 2016 
climate pan (BC, 2016b) which has, however, not been explicitly restated in the 
most recent climate plan (BC, 2019b). 
 The federal Passenger Automobile and Light Truck Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
Regulations: These regulations require new vehicles to be increasingly fuel 
efficient and less carbon-intensive and, until recently, were aligned with the U.S. 
corporate average fuel economy (CAFE) standards (Government of Canada, 
2018a; NHTSA, 2020). A similar federal policy also applies to heavy-duty 
vehicles, called the Heavy-duty Vehicle and Engine Greenhouse Gas Emission 
Regulations. It requires on-road heavy-duty GHG intensity per short-ton mile to 
be reduced over time (Government of Canada, 2018b). I jointly refer to these two 
policies as vehicle emission standards. I simulated both policies by stepwise 
restricting less energy efficient and more emission intensive vehicles as 
purchase options in my model, following policy timelines.  
 BC’s Low Carbon Fuel Standard (LCFS): This policy requires a minimum 
renewable fuel content of 4% for diesel and 5% for gasoline by volume as well as 
a 10% reduction in transportation fuel carbon intensity by 2020 compared to 
2010, rising to a 20% reduction by 2030 (Greenhouse Gas Reduction 
(Renewable and Low Carbon Fuel Requirements) Act, SBC 2008, c. 16; B.C. 
Reg. 394/2008). The LCFS is a market-based or flexible regulation. A credit 
trading system enables BC fuel suppliers who can overachieve the fuel carbon 
intensity reduction requirement to create surplus credits. These surplus credits 
can be sold to other suppliers who can use them to compensate for selling fuels 
with higher-than-mandated carbon intensity. Because of this trading mechanism, 
carbon intensity of fuels will be reduced where it is cheapest to do so. Credits 
can be created through up-stream fuel production GHG reductions, blending with 
less carbon intensive fuels such as biofuels, and increasing the sale of electricity 
and hydrogen used for transportation. I didn’t directly model the LCFS within the 
Metro Vancouver CIMS model, as credit trading occurs throughout the province. 
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Instead, I used low-carbon transportation fuel shares that resulted from Doan’s 
simulation of the LCFS in the CIMS BC model (Doan, 2020) as an input. The 
CIMS BC low-carbon fuel shares serve as a minimum requirement in my model, 
which can be exceeded through additional fuel switching on the regional level. 
 The BC Zero Emission Vehicle mandate: This policy requires a minimum 
percentage of light-duty vehicles sold in BC to be zero emission vehicles (ZEVs), 
starting at 10% of vehicle sales in 2025 and rising to 30% by 2030 and 100% by 
2040. For the purposes of the mandate, ZEVs include electric vehicles, plug-in 
hybrids, and hydrogen vehicles (BC, 2019b). Like the LCFS, this is a market-
based regulation that allows for credit trading between BC car suppliers. As with 
the LCFS, I used the vehicle share results generated by simulating the BC ZEV 
Mandate with the CIMS BC model (Doan, 2020) as a minimum requirement, 
which can be exceeded through additional zero emission vehicle uptake in my 
Metro Vancouver CIMS model. 
 A subsidy for light-duty plug-in electric vehicles (plug-in hybrids and electric 
vehicles): I simulated this policy as an average $6,000 subsidy for all plug-in 
electric vehicles, which is roughly the average amount receivable for plug-in 
hybrids and battery electric vehicles through combined federal and provincial 
incentives (BC 2020e). In my simulation, this subsidy is available until 2040 after 
which all newly sold light-duty vehicles are required to be ZEVs. 
 A provincial subsidy that provides $1,200 for converting an electric baseboard 
heating system to a heat pump and $2,000 for retrofitting an existing fossil fuel 
using heating system to a heat pump (BC, 2019b). For simplification, I simulated 
this policy as a $2,000 subsidy when purchasing a heat pump. 
 A regulation that I refer to as BC’s Renewable Natural Gas standard: This policy 
was announced in the most recent BC climate plan where it was introduced as a 
regulation that will require a minimum content of 15% of renewable natural gas 
(RNG) in all natural gas supplied by 2030 (BC, 2019b). 
 BC Building Code requirements and mandatory steps of the BC Step Code: In 
2022, the otherwise voluntary BC Step Code becomes mandatory and requires 
new homes and commercial buildings to be 20% more energy efficient than the 
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2018 building code. More steps become mandatory in 2027, requiring a 40% 
energy efficiency increase, and in 2032, requiring an 80% energy efficiency 
increase compared to the 2018 building code (BC, 2019b; BC, 2019c). In all 
model runs, I assumed that local governments would ramp up local building 
energy efficiency requirements linearly to meet the mandatory Step Code targets. 
I simulated this policy by sequentially limiting less energy efficient purchase 
options for heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) technologies and 
requiring new buildings to be better insulated. For simplification, I assumed that 
all Metro Vancouver municipalities would follow the same regulations, including 
the City of Vancouver, which has its own building requirements. I thereby 
excluded the City of Vancouver’s Zero Emissions Building Standard (ZEB), which 
reduces the allowable GHG intensity of new buildings over time. This assumption 
likely leads to a slight overestimate of total building GHG emissions under the 
reference case and the Mode Shift & Densification policy run. However, I 
included a ZEB similar building standard for all of Metro Vancouver in the +Fuel 
Switch and the Senior Gov. High policy runs. 
 Federal energy efficiency standards for building equipment and appliances like 
dishwashers, dryers, fridges, and freezers are also simulated by making less 
energy efficient technologies unavailable for purchase. 
4.1.2. No Urban Policy Reference Case 
The No Urban Policy reference case serves as a baseline against which the 
other policy mixes can be compared. In this policy run, I assumed that current spatial 
population patterns and growth trends would stay the same, with population growing in 
both urban centres and sub-urban areas. No efforts for increased densification would be 
undertaken and the percentage of residents living in urban centres would remain at 2015 
levels. Additionally, percentage shares of buildings by building type would stay the 
same, which means that in 2050 26% of all dwellings would still be single family 
detached homes, 31% would be attached homes, 26% low-rise multi-unit residential 
buildings (MURBs) (less than five stories), and 17% high-rise MURBs. I also assumed 
that no district energy (DE) expansions or new DE projects would go forward after 2020. 
Furthermore, transportation infrastructure, including roads, transit, and active 
transportation infrastructure, would only be expanded to keep up with population and 
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employment growth. As no further improvements would be made, I assumed that 
average Metro Vancouver-wide network qualities by transportation mode and therefore 
non-financial cost of travel would remain constant over time.  
4.1.3. Mode Shifting & Densification Policy Mix 
The Mode Shift & Densification policy run is primarily focused on land use 
policies that incentivize mode shifting and increase population and employment density 
in urban centres and along rapid transit lines. The policies simulated under this policy 
run are hypothetical, but are aligned with core goals in RGS 2040 and Transport 2040: 
to avoid sprawl and create denser, more walking-, biking-, and transit-friendly ‘complete’ 
urban centers and Frequent Transit Development Areas (FTDAs) that offer good access 
to services and amenities and reduce trip distances. 
Urban centres and FTDAs, as defined in the RGS 2040, are shown in Figure 3 in 
red and blue. The black dashed line is an urban containment boundary, which was also 
established in the RGS 2040. The boundary’s purpose is to prevent sprawl and to 
protect rural land. Its functionality widely overlaps with the provincial Agricultural Land 
Reserve (ALR) (depicted in green), which was established in 1972 to protect farmland 
and has been quite effective in preventing sprawl (Nixon & Newman, 2016). Local 
governments have to comply with the ALR and need to apply for a special permission if 
they wish to allow development in an area within the ALR (ibid). 
The RGS 2040 advises that within the urban containment boundary new 
development and growth should primarily be directed to designated urban centres and 
FTDAs with the goal of increasing density and reducing trip generation by locating 
destinations like jobs and commercial areas closer to residents.  
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Figure 3:  Urban containment boundary, urban centres, and frequent transit 
development areas (FTDAs) (based on MV, 2019e). 
In this policy run, I assumed that ambitious policies and government action with 
collaboration between all local authorities would be undertaken to achieve RGS 2040 
goals. These include zoning policies that would direct 70% of new population and 
employment as well as the majority of new commercial and institutional areas to urban 
centres and FTDAs. Under my assumptions, 39% of Metro Vancouver’s projected 2050 
population and 51% of jobs would be located in traffic zones within urban centres and 
FTDAs (Table 1) as shown in Figure 4. 
Table 1:  Percentage of employment and population in urban centres and 
FTDAs in the Mode Shift & Densification policy run (based on Metro 
Vancouver data received in June 2019 but altered to fit densification 
assumptions). 
 2015 2035 2050 
Mode Shift & Densification Policy Run 
Employment in urban centres and FTDAs 44% 48% 51% 
Population in urban centres and FTDAs 26% 35% 39% 
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I assumed that the share of high- and low-rise multi-unit residential buildings 
(MURBs) would increase significantly in response to zoning policies. I assigned 57% of 
total dwelling units to MURBs, 28% to attached homes, and 15% to single detached 
homes by 2050. This assumption is based on a 2050 Metro Vancouver projection for 
dwelling share by building type, which assumes that the majority of dwelling growth will 
be accommodated through apartment buildings and redevelopment of single detached 
homes into denser building types (MV, 2018). 
A number of municipalities plan to build new or expand existing district energy 
(DE) systems. In this policy run, I made the optimistic assumption that all DE systems 
would be built as currently planned, with total floor space served rising from 8 million 
square meters in 2020, about 6% of total residential and commercial floor space, to 24 
million square meters in 2050, 14% of total floor space. A more detailed breakdown of 
assumed floor space served by each DE system in 2020 and 2050 can be found in 
Appendix D. It was difficult to find planned timelines for some municipalities, in which 
case I used an estimate. Where information on annual energy production by fuel type 
was absent, I assumed that about one third of annual energy would be produced by a 
natural gas fired backup for peak capacities.  
In line with RGS 2040 and TransLink’s goals, I assumed that the rapid transit 
network would be expanded. I roughly based my expansion assumptions on TransLink’s 
10-year investment plan and the 30-year regional transit network concept from Transport 
2040 (TransLink, 2013b & 2018). In addition, I assumed that regular transit frequency 
would increase at a rate 50% faster than population growth to reflect on-going transit 
frequency improvements beyond keeping pace with the growing population. In this policy 
mix, I also let the portion of transit travel attributed to rapid transit rise over time, while I 
assumed that this share would stay constant in the reference case. 
I also assumed that the bike path network would be expanded and existing 
shared lanes replaced by more preferable bike path designs. I assumed that these 
upgrades would be primarily focused on urban centres and areas of high population 
density. With most resources flowing into alternative transportation infrastructure to meet 
the goals of reducing driving, I further assumed that road capacity would not be 
increased even though population is expected to grow by 1 million. 
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4.1.4. +Fuel Switch Policy Mix 
In the +Fuel Switch policy run, I added hypothetical fuel switching policies in the 
personal transportation and buildings sectors to the Mode Shift & Densification land use 
policy mix. For the buildings sector, I assumed that Metro Vancouver would implement a 
low-carbon building standard similar to the City of Vancouver’s Zero Emissions Building 
Plan, which would require all new and replacement heating and hot water systems in 
residential, commercial, institutional, and light industrial (offices and warehouses) 
buildings to be zero emissions after 2025. Metro Vancouver as a regional district might 
have the jurisdictional power to implement such a building standard by using its special 
authority to regulate and prohibit local emissions. As part of this policy, I assumed that 
all DE systems would be required to produce at least 80% of total annual energy through 
low-carbon fuels. In my analysis, these low-carbon fuels are waste heat, biomass, and 
electricity, as these are the main low-carbon fuel types currently proposed for new DE 
systems.  
In the transportation sector, I assumed that TransLink would increasingly 
purchases low-carbon transit vehicles and after 2030 only add carbon free transit 
vehicles (including electricity, hydrogen or biofuel powered vehicles in my simulation) to 
the fleet. These assumptions are based on recently released TransLink goals (MJB & A, 
2020). Further, I assumed that driving a private internal combustion engine (ICE) vehicle 
would be disincentivized by creating ICE vehicle restricted zones. Figure 4 shows the 
roads that would be affected by my hypothetical ‘Carbon Free Zones’ in red and all other 
roads in grey. I assumed that these zones are created in 2030 and restrict all ICE 
vehicle access. In real life, such a policy would likely have exemptions or a phase-in 
period for residents and people working in these zones. 
I simulated this policy by creating a separate network quality index for driving an 
ICE vehicle and for driving a ZEV. Consequently, I also treated intangible costs for 
driving an ICE vehicle and driving a ZEV vehicle separately. To simulate Carbon Free 
Zones, I took the roads marked in red in Figure 4 out of the ICE vehicle road network 
starting in 2030. The reduction in road capacity lowers ICE vehicle driving network 
quality in these areas and therefore increases intangible costs for driving an ICE vehicle 
compared to a ZEV. The simulated region-wide impact of Carbon Free Zones is higher if 
they are located in areas with a high number of jobs. As described in Chapter 3.2.3, 
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driving intangible costs by traffic zone are weighted by employment to reflect the flow of 
commuting traffic to those zones.  
This is a simplified approach to simulate such a policy and does not fully account 
for the reduction of destination accessibility by ICE vehicles and the potential 
psychological impacts such as a feeling of reduced autonomy that Carbon Free Zones 
could have on ICE vehicle drivers. 
 
Figure 4:  Metro Vancouver carbon free zones starting in 2030 in the +Fuel 
Switch policy run. 
The +Fuel Switch policy mix further includes a parking cost increase for ICE 
vehicles. Such a policy could be implemented by raising the parking tax, which is a tax 
administered by the regional transit authority TransLink and applied to the purchase 
price of any form of parking permit including on-road paid parking (TransLink, 2020d), 
increasing local government-controlled parking prices, and/ or decreasing requirements 
for developers to provide on-site parking. Licence plate information could potentially be 
used to identify ZEV vehicles or designated ZEV and ICE vehicle parking spots could be 
created. I assumed that all ICE vehicle drivers would equally experience these additional 
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costs. In reality, some drivers would be more heavily impacted than others depending on 
where they live and travel. However, such cost increases would likely affect a significant 
proportion of the driving population.  
In my analysis, I set these additional ICE vehicle parking costs at $10 CAD per 
month in 2025, which translates to a daily cost of $0.50 per weekday, rising to $30 in 
2030, $60 in 2035, and $90 per month in 2040, which is equal to $4.50 per weekday. 
After 2040, I assumed that ICE vehicle parking costs would only rise to adjust for 
inflation. While I assumed that ICE vehicle operating costs would rise in response to a 
parking policy, this could also be achieved by a form of ICE vehicle targeted mobility 
pricing system, such as cordon pricing. 
4.1.5. Senior Government High Stringency Policy Mix 
In the Senior Gov. High policy mix, I combined local +Fuel Switch with more 
stringent senior government policies. I didn’t specify if these stringency increases and 
additional policies would be implemented by the provincial or federal government, as this 
is of little consequence for Metro Vancouver. 
I aligned some of my more stringent senior government policy assumptions with 
a scenario in a study by Doan (2020). Doan designed and simulated multiple policy 
packages in CIMS BC that could achieve BC’s 40% GHG reduction target below 2007 
levels in 2030 and its 80% reduction target in 2050. Following her regulation-focused 
scenario (CAP + Flexible Regulations Stringency, Low LNG3), I assumed that LCFS 
carbon intensity reduction requirements would continue to rise, reaching 72% for 
gasoline and 95% for diesel by 2050 (Doan (2020) treated gasoline and diesel 
separately). I used Doan’s modeling outcomes for this policy in the Senior Gov. High 
policy run to represent the effect that it would have on BC transportation fuels. The CIMS 
BC low-carbon fuel shares serve as a minimum requirement in my model, which can be 
exceeded through additional fuel switching on the regional level. Similar to Doan (2020), 
I further assumed that the stringency of the Renewable Natural Gas standard would rise 
to a requirement of 80% RNG in supplied natural gas by 2050. 
                                               
3 This scenario assumes that liquefied natural gas (LNG) production in BC would not significantly 
grow in the future. Doan also included a high LNG scenario, as the future of LNG production is 
highly uncertain. 
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 My policy mix also includes a more stringent ZEV mandate, which would require 
40% of all light-duty vehicles sold in BC to be ZEVs by 2025, rising to 100% in 2030. I 
simulated this policy by requiring a rising minimum share of purchased ZEVs, assuming 
a 60% to 40% battery electric (BEV) to plug-in hybrid vehicle (PHEV) share. Unlike in the 
provincial BAU scenario, the more stringent ZEV mandate is not based on CIMS BC 
modelling results, which required me to make an assumption on the split between ZEV 
technologies. I ran the model with a policy that phased out all ICE vehicles in the 
personal transportation sector to see what split between ZEVs (BEV, PHEV, and 
hydrogen vehicles) would result. In this auxiliary run, 60% of the market was captured by 
BEVs and 40% by PHEVs, while the share of hydrogen vehicles was negligible. 
I further assumed that the provincial or federal government would implement 
additional policies that decarbonize industrial sectors. Non-metallic industrial minerals 
(cement and lime production) was Metro Vancouver’s highest emitting industrial sector in 
2015 with 1.6 Mt GHG emissions, followed by petroleum refining with 0.5 Mt CO2e. In 
this policy run, I assumed that carbon intensity per unit production in these industries 
would decline by 80% in 2050 compared to 2015 levels in response to senior 
government industry policies. I didn’t specify the design of such policies, which could, for 
example, be implemented in form of carbon pricing or regulations. In my simulation the 
80% GHG intensity reduction would increase life cycle costs of producing a tonne of 
cement or lime by a factor of 3.5 and a liter of refined petroleum products by a factor of 3 
in real terms (accounting for inflation) between 2015 and 2050. 
In a potential future where all countries around the world implement GHG policies 
of similar stringency to those in my high stringency policy scenario, or an equivalently 
high global carbon tax, Canadian industry would likely make the necessary investments 
to transition to close to carbon free production, for example through installation of carbon 
capture and storage at industry facilities, without much change in production activity. The 
increased cost would be borne by costumers in Canada and in export countries. In the 
absence of ambitious global climate action, senior government would need to heavily 
subsidize industry to reduce the cost of decarbonization or would risk the loss of 
competitiveness of trade exposed industries, which could result in production 
displacement. Necessary subsidies could, for example, be raised through border-carbon 
adjustments, where a fee is charged on the carbon intensity of imported goods and this 
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revenue used to subsidize exports competing with products produced in countries with 
less stringent GHG policies (Kortum & Weisbach, 2016). 
4.2. Additional Model Inputs 
This section describes additional model inputs and parameters, which are equal 
across all four model runs unless otherwise stated. I aligned all technology specific 
intangible costs, discount rates, and v parameters with those used in Wolinetz (2017) 
and Vass (2016), which in turn are based on stated and revealed preference studies as 
described in Chapter 3.1. Intangible costs by transportation mode are simulated within 
CIMS-Urban as presented in Chapter 3.2. I also derived other technology parameters, 
such as financial costs and energy efficiency, from Wolinetz (2017) and Vass (2016).  
4.2.1. Population and Employment 
My population and employment projections are based on 2016 data, and a 2035 
and 2050 forecast received from Metro Vancouver in the summer of 2019. I interpolated 
between these years to get a continuous projection. Total population is expected to grow 
from 2.6 million to 3.7 million people by 2050. Employment is forecast to increase from 
about 1.3 million jobs to 1.8 million. Population numbers for 2005 and 2010, which I used 
as calibration years, are based on BC Statistics population data for the Greater 
Vancouver District (BC, 2019a). 
4.2.2. Energy Prices 
I used exogenous energy price forecasts for my analysis. While CIMS has the 
ability to simulate changes in energy demand and prices in response to policies, it would 
be unrealistic to assume that Metro Vancouver’s changes in energy consumption would 
influence national and sub-national energy prices. My energy price forecasts for natural 
gas, oil, and coal are based on reference case price projections in the U.S. Energy 
Information Administration’s (EIA) 2019 Annual Energy Outlook (EIA, 2019). My natural 
gas wholesale price forecast follows the Henry Hub price, but is adjusted for the west 
coast using the price spread between the Sumas and Henry Hub price (North West Gas 
Association, 2015). I added Fortis BC’s regional natural gas tariffs to get from the whole 
sale price to residential, commercial and transportation prices (Fortis 2018). My oil price 
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forecast is based on the West Texas Intermediate (WTI) and is adjusted for the west 
coast using the price spread between the WTI and the Western Canadian Select Price 
(Sproule, 2019). My diesel and gasoline prices further include refining and marketing 
margins as well as federal, provincial, and Metro Vancouver taxes (Kent Group Ltd., 
2019). My coal price forecast is based on the EIA’s Average Minemouth and Delivered 
Other Industrial Price. I included tables with my energy price forecasts in Appendix E. 
The energy prices presented in Appendix E do not yet include the carbon tax, which is 
added during the simulation through the BC carbon tax policy.  
I based my price forecast for renewable natural gas (RNG), which I also refer to 
as biogas, on a report by Hallbar Consulting, which estimated the BC RNG production 
potential from landfill gas, farm-based anaerobic digestion, and forestry waste feedstock 
under various technology and feedstock assumptions (Hallbar, 2017), and a report by 
CH-4 Biogas Inc., which estimated average production costs for on-farm anaerobic 
digestion (CH-4 Biogas Inc., 2010). My biomass prices for district energy are the 
average between high and low price estimates in Reshape Infrastructure Ltd.’s feasibility 
study for district energy in downtown Vancouver (Reshape Infrastructure Ltd., 2017).  
My biodiesel, ethanol, and renewable gasoline and diesel price forecasts are 
aligned with the average between Wolinetz’s high and low price estimates in a 2017 
report for the City of Vancouver. For the high biodiesel and ethanol price estimate, 
Wolinetz assumed that canola oil and corn prices would rise to past peak prices, while 
he assumed average current prices for the low cost estimate. High and low renewable 
gasoline and diesel price forecasts in Wolinetz (2017) were based on high and low 
estimates in a study by Jones et al. (2013).  
For electricity prices, I assumed that price increases would match the inflation 
rate after the announced 2020 increase (BC Ministry of Energy and Mines, 2013). This is 
a judgment call based on BC Government and BC Hydro commitments to keep 
electricity prices low. 
4.2.3. Sector Activity  
Residential Floor Space 
I estimated historic residential floor space by multiplying the number of dwellings 
by type (Statistics Canada, 2016, 2011, 2006) with average unit floor space area by 
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building type (135 m2 for single detached, 125 m2 for attached, and 80m2 for multi-unit 
residential buildings based on Statistics Canada, 2019). For future years, I used a 
dwelling number forecast (received from Metro Vancouver in June 2019) in combination 
with my future assumptions for building shares by type (attached, detached, MURB) and 
the same average unit floor space areas to produce a floor space forecast for each 
policy mix. Following this approach, residential floor space would rise from 106 million 
m2 in 2015 to 154 million m2 in 2050 in the reference case and to 144 million m2 in the 
other policy runs. Floor space growth is smaller in my non-reference case policy mixes 
due to higher shares of MURBS resulting from densification policies. 
Commercial, Institutional, and Light Industrial Floor Space 
I used City of Vancouver commercial floor space area (Wolinetz, 2017) and data 
from the 2016 Metro Vancouver walkability database received from the Health and 
Community Design Lab, School of Population and Public Health, University of British 
Columbia for a current floor space estimate. I then adjusted this number through 
calibration to GHG data in the 2015 Emissions Inventory Summary Report for Metro 
Vancouver, which I received from Metro Vancouver and will refer to as the MV GHG 
Inventory. For future years, I assumed that commercial, institutional, and light industrial 
(in the following simply referred to as commercial) floor space growth is linked to the rate 
of employment per capita. In my reference case, floor space would grow from 27 million 
m2 in 2015 to 36 million m2 in 2050. In all other policy runs, I assumed that commercial 
floor space would grow at a slower rate as a rising share of offices and shops would be 
located in high-rise buildings. I used the percent difference in residential floor space 
between the reference case and the other policy mixes, which all include densification 
policies, to shift the non-reference case commercial floor space area down accordingly. 
Consequently, total commercial floor space would only grow to 34 million m2 in 2050 in 
my policy runs with densification assumptions. 
I estimated the floor space share of different types of commercial buildings, 
characterised by different building activities (offices, retail trade, warehouses, etc.), 
based on Metro Vancouver 2017 GDP share (CoV, 2017). I assumed that the share of 
wholesale trade and transportation and warehousing would slightly decrease over time, 
which reflects current trends in employment numbers by commercial sectors (Statistics 
Canada, 2016 & 2011). 
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Personal Transportation  
Transportation activity in my model, measured in total person kilometers travelled 
(PKT), is based on a forecast for car and transit PKT received from TransLink in the 
summer of 2019. I used this forecast as a starting point and then calibrated simulated 
2015 GHG emissions to MV GHG Inventory data, energy use to 2012 Community 
Energy & Emissions Inventory (CEEI) data (BC, 2016a), and mode share by PKT for 
driving, transit, walking, and biking to 2011 Trip Diary Data (TransLink, 2013a). My 
resulting estimated personal transportation travel demand would increase from an 
annual total of 29 billion PKT in 2015 (11,600 PKT per capita) to 42 billion PKT in 2050 
(11,400 per capita). Under this travel demand projection, car and transit travel demand 
would be growing at the same rate as population between 2015 and 2035 and more 
slowly than population thereafter. 
I assumed that the decoupling between population and travel demand after 2035 
would not be significantly increased through land use policies, as the literature is not 
conclusive on the impacts of built environment changes on total travel demand by all 
modes. In a recent review of theoretical and empirical literature, Holz-Rau and Scheiner 
(2019) concluded that no clear causal relationship between PKT and the built 
environment exists. They suggested that other factors like wealth, cost of driving, and 
car ownership might be more closely linked to total travel demand. While total travel 
demand in PKT is a fixed, exogenous forecast in my analysis, annual vehicle kilometers 
travelled are simulated by the model. This means that all person kilometers that aren’t 
travelled by car are conducted by biking, walking, and transit. Due to the high uncertainty 
of the assumption that my simulated land use policies would not lead to additional 
decoupling between population growth and total PKT, I conducted a sensitivity analysis 
in which I assumed that PKT per person would fall at the same rate as distance between 
homes and destinations declines. While the personal transportation sector in my Mode 
Shift & Densification policy run would experience greater GHG reductions than under my 
current assumptions, it wouldn’t change the overall total Metro Vancouver GHG 
emissions outcome significantly.  
Freight Transportation 
In my model, the freight sector covers on-land freight and off-road diesel and 
hydrogen engines, which are mainly used for construction. I used freight activity data 
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from Wolinetz (2017) and CEEI data (BC, 2016a) as a starting estimate for historic Metro 
Vancouver freight activity. I then calibrated to emissions data in the MV GHG Inventory. 
For future years, I assumed that light- and medium-duty freight truck activity, which 
mostly covers delivery within Metro Vancouver, would grow at the same rate as 
population. For heavy-freight, which largely consists of long-haul to or from ports by 
either road or rail, I assumed that activity would grow at the same rate as projected 
Vancouver port activity (Ocean Shipping Consultants, 2016). I linked future off-road 
activity to the off-road GHG forecast in the MV GHG Inventory, which was available until 
2035, and assumed that activity would stay at 2035 levels thereafter.  
Industrial Activities 
I included the following industrial sectors in my model: cement and lime 
production, which I jointly refer to as the industrial minerals sector; petroleum refining; 
and chemical manufacturing. These industries produced 85% of 2015 Metro Vancouver 
industrial GHG emissions. I calibrated 2005, 2010, and 2015 activity by industry to 
historic GHG data and linked future activity to GHG forecasts in the MV GHG Inventory. 
Like for off-road freight, I assumed that activity would stay constant after 2035. 
4.2.4. Spatial Data 
The CIMS-Urban land use model requires a number of spatial inputs of which 
most were obtained through publicly available data. Urban centres, FTDAs, the urban 
containment boundary, and 2011 land use data were available through Metro 
Vancouver’s open data catalogue (MV, 2019e). I used TransLink’s Open API Google 
GTFS data (TransLink, 2019b) to create a spatial layer of Metro Vancouver wide transit 
stops by transit line and frequency. I obtained a road network layer from the BC Digital 
Road Atlas (GeoBC, 2019), and received a biking network layer from TransLink and 
population and employment forecasts by traffic zone from Metro Vancouver. I also used 
Census 2016 data by Dissemination Area (Statistics Canada, 2016) as described in 
Chapter 3. 
4.3. Calibration 
I calibrated my model to 2005, 2010, and 2015 emissions in the MV GHG 
Inventory by adjusting sector and end-use activity until model results approximated real-
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world data. For buildings and transportation, I also calibrated to Community Energy & 
Emissions Inventory (CEEI) energy use data (BC, 2016a), which was available for the 
years 2007, 2010, and 2012. I calibrated my model more closely to the MV GHG 
Inventory as it was available over a longer time span and the category definitions were 
better aligned with those in CIMS-Urban. 
Table 2 shows the difference between simulated and MV GHG Inventory 
emissions. Simulated and recorded GHG emissions aligned quite well in all sectors. 
Across all available years, simulated residential natural gas consumption was on 
average 10% lower than CEEI data and electricity consumption 30% lower. Commercial 
building electricity use was on average only about half of that recorded in the CEEI. The 
difference between the CEEI and simulated commercial natural gas use was a bit 
smaller but still significant. These differences could stem from differences in the activities 
and sectors included in CIMS-Urban versus CEEI categories. CEEI data for industrial 
buildings might cover manufacturing and other small industry, which are treated as 
separate sectors in CIMS. Simulated personal transportation energy use and PKT mode 
split aligned quite well with CEEI light-duty energy data (10% lower than CEEI) and the 
2011 Regional Trip Diary (TransLink, 2013a) respectively.  
Table 2.  Difference between MV Emissions Inventory and simulated CIMS-
Urban GHG emissions. 
 2005 2010 2015 
Residential Buildings -1% -2% 2% 
Commercial Buildings -1% 3% 1% 
Transportation Personal 2% 2% -3% 
Transportation Freight -2% -2% 1% 
Chemical Products 1% 1% 1% 
Industrial Minerals 0% 0% 0% 
Petroleum Refining 1% 1% 1% 
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Chapter 5. Results & Discussion 
The research objectives of my study were to test: 1) if Metro Vancouver can 
reach its 2030 and 2050 GHG targets with politically achievable, local government 
transportation mode shifting and densification policies, or perhaps with additional local 
government fuel switching policies, 2) how different stringencies of senior government 
policies might impact Metro Vancouver’s ability to reach its GHG targets, and 3) how the 
local level policies would interact with senior government policies. 
In the following, I first present my results from the personal transportation sector, 
including spatial module outputs, transportation mode choice, vehicle choice, and GHG 
emissions. I then provide my findings on fuel use and GHG emissions in buildings and 
present 2015 to 2050 GHG emissions by sector along with an energy consumption 
forecast. I conclude this chapter by assessing Metro Vancouver’s GHG targets in the 
context of my results. 
5.1. Personal Transportation 
5.1.1. Spatial Module 
Spatial module results presented in this section were used in all policy runs other 
than the No Urban Policy reference case, in which intangible costs associated with a 
transportation mode would stay unchanged as no efforts to improve transportation 
networks would be made. 
Table 3 shows the results from the linear log regression between 2016 Census 
based per capita intangible costs and network quality indices by transportation mode. 
The adjusted R2, a regression measure of ‘goodness of fit’, ranged between 0.46 and 
0.62. These results are reasonable and illustrate that much of the variation in intangible 
costs is captured by the network quality indices. The adjusted R2 indicates that network 
qualities can explain about half of the variation in intangible costs, while the remaining 
variation depends on other factors such as weather, personal preference, and symbolic 
values. Network quality indices for all modes were found to be significant with p-values 
close to zero. P-values smaller than 0.05 indicate that the likelihood of falsely assuming 
that a correlation between two variables exists is smaller than 5%. 
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Table 3:   Results for the linear log regression between base year intangible 
costs and network quality indices. 
 Intercept Values Coefficient Adjusted R2 P-value 
Driving -$8,168 -303 0.46 < 2.2E-16 
Transit $5,105 -2,294 0.62 < 2.2E-16 
Walking $8,721 -4,401 0.55 < 2.2E-16 
Cycling $11,160 -4,512 0.46 < 2.2E-16 
The intercept value shows the per capita intangible cost associated with a 
network quality (NWQ) index of 0. The coefficient indicates by how much intangible 
costs would decline in an area with a NWQ index of 1. I normalized NWQ indices for 
each transportation mode to values from 0 to 1. Hence, 1 represents the highest NWQ 
experienced in the base year. Note that the scale of transportation mode intangible costs 
is irrelevant for calculations within the spatial module; driving, for example, has a 
negative intercept value. As explained in chapter 2, these Census based intangible cost 
values are just one of many possible solutions that produce the ‘correct’ market shares 
when solving the CIMS market share equation through optimization. In the spatial 
module only the differences between intangible costs by mode and the coefficients 
matter for deriving the percent change in average intangible costs. 
The intercept values indicate that there were big intangible cost differences 
between transportation modes in the base year. For example, there was a $13,000 gap 
between driving (-$8,168) and transit ($5,105) annual per capita intangible costs in areas 
with lowest driving vs. lowest transit NWQs (NWQ equal 0). These numbers reflect real 
world behavior: in 2016, 72% of Metro Vancouver commuters decided to drive or carpool 
to work (Statistics Canada, 2016), even though annual financial driving costs are much 
higher than an annual transit pass or the annual cost of a bike.  
The intercept value in combination with the network coefficient shows the 
sensitivity of transportation intangible costs to the NWQ index and is also an indicator for 
the spatial variation in NWQs throughout Metro Vancouver in the base year. For 
example, driving intangible costs varied little with an intangible cost range of -$8,168 in 
zones with a NWQ index of 0 (intercept value) and -$8,471 in zones with an index of 1 
(intercept value plus coefficient). This suggests that driving intangible costs were 
generally low and didn’t vary much between those zones with lowest and highest 
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network qualities. All other modes showed more variation. For example, transit base 
year intangible costs ranged between $5,105 (intercept value) and $2,811 (intercept 
value plus coefficient). This suggests that intangible costs had more spatial variation and 
were more sensitive to differences in NWQ indices. This relationship is also reflected in 
my 2015 and 2050 intangible costs maps, which apply to the Mode Shift & Densification, 
+Fuel Switch, and Senior Gov. High policy runs (Figure 5, Figure 6, Figure 7, and Figure 
8). The maps are colour coded with a gradient from dark blue to white, representing 
lowest to highest intangible costs for each transportation mode. The colour coded 
categories are based on the ‘equal count’ method, which means that each category bin 
contains the same number of traffic zones.  
In the figures below, I applied the equal count method to intangible costs by 
traffic zone for each transportation mode across all five year periods between 2015 and 
2050. Therefore, the category bins reflect the distribution and total range of intangible 
costs over the entire simulation period. The total value range is an indicator of how much 
intangible costs changed in response to NWQ changes over the simulation period. The 
value ranges within the different categories can show how evenly intangible costs are 
distributed over the region. For example, imagine that the total value range of transit 
intangible costs across all years was between $1 and $1000 and that we had three 
category bins: the first category ranging from $1 to $800, the second from $800 to $900, 
and the last from $900 to $1000. This would suggest that in 2/3s of the region transit 
intangible costs were quite similar (between $800 and $1000 in this example), while 
there was a larger variety in 1/3 of all traffic zones (as illustrated by the $1 to $800 bin). 
The minimum and maximum values for each category bin therefore illustrate the 
evenness of the spread in intangible costs across the region and the map shows where 
the variations in intangible costs occur. 
Figure 5 shows 2015 and 2050 intangible costs for driving. Costs are lowest in 
low-density sub-urban areas with well-developed road networks and highest in urban 
centers due to higher levels of traffic. In my land use policy simulation, driving intangible 
costs would rise in and around urban centres and FTDAs in 2050, as my assumed land 
use policies would direct 70% of new residents and jobs to these areas without 
increasing road capacity, which would lead to increased traffic levels. Even by 2050, 
however, intangible costs for driving in urban cores would not be significantly higher than 
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those in sub-urban areas (-$8,200 vs. -$8,500). As stated above, this indicates that the 
effect of NWQ changes on driving intangible costs is fairly small. 
I also found that the implementation of Carbon Free Zones under my +Fuel 
Switch policy run would have a small additional effect on Internal Combustion Engine 
(ICE) vehicle driving intangible costs. While ICE vehicle driving costs would rise in and 
around these zones, the differences compared to zero emission vehicle driving 
intangible costs (which are equal to those in the Mode Shift & Densification policy mix) 
were so small that I didn’t report them in a separate map. My assumption that the 
Carbon Free Zones would be small in their extent and located in urban cores where 
driving quality is already comparably low could be why the additional changes in 
intangible costs were minor. However, my simulation might also underestimate the 
negative impacts that the zones would have on ICE vehicle drivers. I simulated this 
policy by removing ICE restricted roads from the road network after 2030, which reduces 
ICE vehicle driving network qualities in these areas. This modeling approach might not 
cover the full extent of the inconvenience of such zones for ICE drivers and doesn’t 






Figure 5:   Driving intangible costs by traffic zone in 2015 and 2050. 
Figure 6 and Figure 7 show that location based differences in 2015 intangible 
costs for walking and biking were bigger than for driving, as indicated by the wider value 
ranges in the color coded categories. Costs were lowest in urban centres and FTDAs 
and quickly rose with distance from these areas. My future land use policies could 
further reduce intangible costs for active transportation in and around these areas, as 
there would be an increase in destinations such as groceries stores, coffee shops, and 
offices located within walking and biking distance from people’s homes in line with the 
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RGS 2040 goal to create more walkable and biking friendly mixed use centres. 
Intangible costs of walking in sub-urban areas, however, would change very little.   
 
 
Figure 6:  Walking intangible costs by traffic zone in 2015 and 2050. 
Biking intangible costs would not only increase through better destination 
accessibility, but also through safer and better connected bike paths. While the 
intangible cost decline for biking would not be as centre focused as for walking, large 
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parts of Metro Vancouver’s sub-urban areas would still see little cycling intangible cost 
changes in response to simulated bike path improvements (Figure 7). 
 
 
Figure 7:  Biking intangible costs by traffic zone in 2015 and 2050. 
In response to my simulated transit frequency increases and rapid transit 
expansions, 2050 transit intangible costs would drop significantly in close proximity to 
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rapid transit lines (rapid trains marked with orange and rapid buses with yellow dots) 
(Figure 8). Areas further than one kilometer from rapid transit lines would see smaller or 
even no changes due to the strong effect of proximity; this is especially true in areas with 
less regular transit lines. 
 
 
Figure 8:  Transit intangible costs by traffic zone in 2015 and 2050 (with 2050 
rapid transit lines).  
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Overall, I found that Metro Vancouver weighted average intangible costs wouldn’t 
change much for most transportation modes with land use policy. Between 2015 and 
2050, driving intangible costs would increase by less than 1%, which is likely due to the 
small sensitivity of driving intangible costs to network quality index changes. Walking 
and cycling intangible costs would decrease by 5% and 4% respectively. Transit 
intangible costs would change the most with a decrease of 11% by 2050. I suspect that 
intangible costs for transit, walking, and cycling didn’t drop further because many 
currently car dependent areas would only partially benefit from my centre focused 
network quality improvements. Even in my policy runs with densification assumptions, a 
large part of the Metro Vancouver population would continue to live in these car 
dependent sub-urban areas. Interestingly, even in urban centres, network quality 
improvements wouldn’t lead to dramatic drops in intangible costs. My results suggest 
that this is due to diminishing returns. Network quality improvements in areas with 
already high walking, biking, and transit NWQs, such as urban centres, would result in 
increasingly smaller changes in intangible costs. This relationship can also be seen in 
the base year intangible cost and NWQ scatter plots. Figure 9 shows the scatter plot for 
walking with Census based intangible costs by traffic zone on the y-axis and pre log 
transformed NWQs, normalized from 0 to 1, on the x-axis. The closer to a NWQ of 1, the 
smaller are the changes in intangible costs. These findings suggest that intangible cost 
changes resulting from my simulated land use policies would not be sufficient to offset 
the large absolute differences in base year intangible costs.  
 
Figure 9:  Scatter plot for base year walking intangible costs and network 
quality indices before log-transformation. 
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5.1.2. Mode & Vehicle Choice 
Figure 10 below presents my results for mode choice by person kilometers 
travelled (PKT) and the vehicle technologies used within each mode, indicated by 
different colours in the area charts. Also shown are GHG emissions by policy run (the 
black line) compared to reference case emissions (the dashed black line). I combined 
walking and biking into active transportation (brown). The turquoise area in the curve 
shows PKT for driving and car passengers, which I will simply refer to as driving PKT, 
and is further divided into three vehicle categories depicted in different shades. The dark 
turquoise category, conventional vehicles, includes medium efficiency diesel and 
gasoline vehicles. In the lighter turquoise category, I grouped highly efficient gasoline 
and diesel vehicles and hybrids together. Hybrids also run on gasoline or diesel, but are 
additionally equipped with an electric engine. In my simulations, vehicles in this category 
would increasingly replace conventional vehicles due to federal vehicle emission 
standards until the BC ZEV Mandate would lead to a rising share of zero emission 
vehicles (the lightest turquoise category), including battery electric vehicles, plug-in 
hybrids, and hydrogen vehicles. I also broke transit travel down by vehicle types, 
differentiating between fossil fuel using (pink) and zero emission buses (light pink). I 
included electric trolley, battery electric, plug-in hybrid electric, biofuel, and hydrogen 
buses in the zero emission category. All trains (purple) run on electricity and are 
therefore considered a zero emission technology. 
In the reference case, the share of driving PKT would stay fairly constant, 
fluctuating between 75% and 78%. Total driving PKT would grow by 44% between 2015 
and 2050. However, GHG emissions would drop (dashed black line in Figure 10) as 
vehicles and all energy used in urban transportation would increasingly become less 
carbon-intensive in response to senior government policies such as the BC ZEV 
Mandate, the LCFS, and federal vehicle emission standards. By 2040, more than 50% of 
all light-duty vehicles on the road would be ZEVs, rising to 71% by 2045 and 89% in 
2050, which is shown by an increase in the light turquoise area in Figure 10 under the 
reference case. 
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Reference Case   Mode Shift & Densification 
 
+Fuel Switch           Senior Gov. High 
 
Figure 10:  Person kilometers travelled by mode, vehicle technology share and 
end-use GHG emissions by policy run. 
Figure 10 shows that land use policies in the Mode Shift & Densification policy 
run could increase the PKT share of transit, which is depicted in pink, light pink, and 
purple. The transit PKT share would rise from 21% in 2015 to 33% in 2050. Active 
transportation (brown) would also increase, however by less than 1%. This could slow, 
but not stop, the growth of driving PKT. Personal transportation GHG emissions would 
be quite similar to the reference case, which is illustrated by the similarity between the 
black and the dashed black line in Figure 10. Additional reductions would be greatest 
before 2040 after which point ZEVs would increasingly take over the market and 
decrease the carbon intensity of driving. This would in turn lower the GHG effectiveness 
of reducing driving. Mode shifting oriented policies and senior government fuel switching 
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policies would increasingly overlap and result in similar GHG levels in 2050 with only a 
6% difference.  
In the +Fuel Switch run, GHG emissions would drop more rapidly and further. By 
2050, GHG levels would be almost 50% lower than under the reference case. Additional 
mode shifting in response to increased ICE vehicle parking costs and Carbon Free 
Zones would only play a small role in this decrease. Driving PKT would at maximum be 
4% lower than under the Mode Shift & Densification policy run. The major drivers behind 
the GHG reduction would be the transition from a fossil fuel to a low-carbon fuel transit 
fleet and a faster uptake in ZEVs. Rising ICE vehicle driving costs caused by the ICE 
parking policy and Carbon Free Zones would lead more people to purchase a ZEV. This 
would have a significant GHG impact as many ICE vehicles, which would have 
otherwise been purchased and driven for many years, would never be bought. +Fuel 
Switch policies could increase the 2035 ZEV share by 15% compared to the reference 
case and by 6% in 2050. This indicates that local fuel switching policies would also 
increasingly overlap with senior government policies as they target the same actions. 
This overlap is visible in Figure 10, which shows that the black +Fuel Switch GHG 
emission line and the dashed reference case line would start to approach each other 
towards 2050. 
The increasingly stringent LCFS in combination with a ZEV Mandate, which 
requires 100% of light-duty sales to be ZEVs by 2030 under the Senior Gov. High policy 
run, could further speed up the transition to low-carbon vehicles and reduce GHG 
emissions to levels close to zero by 2045. This equals an 84% GHG reduction by 2050 
compared to the reference case. By 2035, over 70% of all light-duty vehicles on the road 
would be ZEVs, which would rise to 100% by 2045. After 2040, mode shares in the 
Senior Gov. High policy run would be almost identical to those under the Mode Shift & 
Densification policy run as most drivers would be driving a ZEV and therefore no longer 
be affected by local fuel switching policies. This means that local and senior government 
fuel switching policies would increasingly overlap and the former would eventually 
become redundant in terms of GHG emissions reduction. 
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5.2. Buildings 
Figure 11 shows that energy use (the stacked bars) and end-use GHG emissions 
(yellow dashed line) in buildings would decline in all four policy runs between 2015 and 
2050. Energy use by fuel type covers heating, ventilation, air conditioning, lighting, and 
appliance use in residential and commercial, institutional, and light industrial buildings. 
All four model runs show an uptake of biogas (purple) in response to the BC RNG 
standard, which requires 15% of all natural gas supplied to be RNG by 2030.  
   
Reference Case          Mode Shift & Densification  
                          
                   + Fuel Switch              Senior Gov. High  
  
Figure 11:  Buildings energy use by fuel type and end-use GHG emissions in 
2015, 2030, and 2050 by model run. 
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In the reference case, total building GHG emissions would fall by 35% and 
energy demand by 3% between 2015 and 2050. These reductions would be the result of 
efficiency improvements in new buildings (more efficient heating systems and better 
insulated buildings), uptake of heat pumps and electric baseboards, and the rising share 
of RNG blended with natural gas. In the model, some of these changes would occur 
‘naturally’, through building owners voluntarily installing more efficient HVAC systems or 
deciding to better insulate buildings. The most important drivers of these reference case 
GHG reductions, however, would be the RNG standard, the building code and BC Step 
Code, the provincial heat pump subsidy, federal energy efficiency requirements for 
appliances, and the BC carbon tax.  
In the Mode Shift & Densification policy run, 2050 energy use would be 4% below 
reference case levels. This demand reduction would be caused by a lower total 
residential and commercial floor space area due to densification-oriented land use 
policies. An increase in DE systems and a higher share of more efficient multi-unit 
buildings would also contribute to lower energy use. Fuel shares would approximately 
stay the same apart from an increase in renewable fuels used in district energy (DE) 
systems, as I made optimistic assumptions on DE build-out in this policy run. The 
turquoise renewable DE fuel category covers biomass and waste heat. Electricity used 
in DE systems is included in the electricity category (light purple). The additional energy 
demand reduction and the small amount of fuel switching to renewables used in DE 
systems could reduce 2050 GHG emissions by 10% compared to the reference case. 
The +Fuel Switch policy run could achieve a 23% energy demand and a 77% 
GHG reduction below 2050 reference case levels. The driver behind this substantial 
GHG drop would be my hypothetical Metro Vancouver low-carbon building standard, 
which would lead to fuel switching from natural gas to electricity (Figure 11). The use of 
biogas would also be lower because its blending with natural gas is limited to a 
maximum 15% share. Figure 12 shows that the share of electric heat pumps used for 
residential space heating would rise quickly in the +Fuel Switch policy run (graph to the 
right) after 2025, as the low-carbon building standard would require all new or 
replacement heating systems to be designed for low-carbon energy use only, including 
electric baseboards (dark green), heat pumps (light green), and wood pellet furnaces. 
This increase in zero emission heating systems would be at the expense of furnaces 
burning natural gas and refined petroleum products (brown), whose share would decline. 
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These shifts would be much more subdued in the Mode Shift & Densification policy run 
(graph to the left in Figure 13). A similar transition to low-carbon heating technologies 
would also occur in the commercial buildings sector. However, natural gas and 
petroleum burning furnaces and boilers would still serve about 20% of total floor space in 
space heating and 45% in water heating by 2050. 
 Mode Shift & Densification                   +Fuel Switch 
 
Figure 12:  Heated residential floor space in million m2 by heating technology.   
Lower energy demand in the +Fuel Switch run compared to the Mode Shift & 
Densification policy mix is essentially the ‘side effect’ of an increase in the share of heat 
pumps as they can be up to three times as efficient as regular furnaces. I observed a 
similar trend in the personal transportation sector, where energy demand was lower in 
policy runs with higher ZEV shares, as ZEVs are significantly more efficient than 
gasoline and diesel powered vehicles. 
Building energy use would be similar between the +Fuel Switch and Senior Gov. 
High policy run, while GHG emissions in the latter would drop faster and further. In 2050, 
building GHGs would be 90% lower than under the reference case. Additional GHG 
reductions compared to the +Fuel Switch policy run would occur in response to the more 
stringent RNG standard, which would require an 80% RNG share in natural gas by 2050. 
In this run, the RNG and low-carbon building standards would increasingly overlap as 
both target fuel switching. However, especially early on, these two policies would be 
quite complementary as the low-carbon building standard targets new heating systems, 
while the RNG standard can lower the carbon intensity of natural gas used in new and 
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existing heating systems. The RNG standard by itself could also achieve full 
decarbonization of the building sector if the RNG share were to rise to 100%. 
5.3. Greenhouse Gas Emissions by Sector and Energy Use 
In all four model runs, GHG emissions and energy consumption would decline 
between 2015 and 2050 (Figure 13). The graphs on the left side in Figure 13 depict 
GHG emissions by sector for each policy run. Emissions that are coloured in shades of 
grey stem from sectors not simulated by my model. The only exception to this are 
simulated chemical manufacturing GHG emissions, which I included in the light grey 
‘Other Industry & Other Sources’ category as they were too small to be visible in the 
figure. I derived these added emissions from the MV GHG inventory and assumed that 
they would be the same across all four model runs. I further assumed that they would 
rise as forecast in the MV GHG Inventory until 2035 and stay constant thereafter. The 
graphs on the right side in Figure 13 show energy use by fuel type for all sectors 
simulated. I grouped diesel and gasoline together with other refined petroleum products 
(RPPs) (dark red) as the use of other RPPs was very low. Low-carbon DE fuels (dark 
purple) cover biomass and waste heat, while electricity used in heat pump based DE 
systems is included in electricity (yellow). Low-carbon freight fuels (light pink) include 
biofuels, hydrogen, and electricity. The split between these fuels is uncertain and was 
not explicitly simulated in my model. However, the relative shares are of little 
consequence for the purposes of my study, as each of these forms of energy has the 
potential to decarbonize freight. For the same reason, I also grouped together electricity, 






Figure 13:  GHG emissions by sector (left) and energy use by fuel (right) by 
policy run (left graphs include data from the MV GHG Inventory 
received from Metro Vancouver). 
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I didn’t separately report reference case results in Figure 13 as they were very 
similar to the Mode Shift & Densification policy run, with total GHG differences smaller 
than 1 Mt CO2e throughout the simulation period. This means that the vast majority of 
GHG reductions in the Mode Shift & Densification policy run over time would be 
attributable to senior government policies. GHG differences between the reference case 
and the Mode Shift & Densification policy runs are small because simulated land use 
policies would have only a modest effect on transportation mode shifting and there is 
overlap between local and senior government policies (see sections 5.1.1 and 5.1.2). 
The modest influence of land use policies on mode shifting found in my study is in line 
with the generally low elasticities found between the built environment and travel 
behavior in many empirical studies (Stevens, 2017; Ewing & Cervero, 2010). 
Due to a rising share of more energy efficient and less carbon-intensive 
technologies, local land use policies would increasingly overlap with senior government 
energy efficiency policies, for example the vehicle emission standards and the building 
code, and with senior government fuel switching policies, like the BC ZEV mandate and 
the RNG standard. Consequently, under the Mode Shift & Densification policy run total 
energy consumption in 2050 would only be 2% or 3PJ lower than under the reference 
case. Similarly, the GHG reductions achievable through lowering energy use would 
decline as senior government fuel switching policies would lead to a rising share of low-
carbon fuels such as electricity (yellow), biogas (dark green), and low emission 
transportation energy (pink and light pink) (Figure 13). By 2050, low emission energy 
shares would rise from 23% in 2015 to 60% in the reference case and to 61% in the 
Mode Shift & Densification policy run. The additional percentage point would stem from 
DE systems. The relationship between energy demand reducing and fuel switching 
policies shown here echoes findings by Jaccard et al. (2019) and Pardy (2018). 
Over time and with increasing policy stringencies, local level fuel switching 
policies under +Fuel Switch would also increasingly overlap with those on the senior 
government level. Nevertheless, additional local fuel switching policies could raise the 
low-carbon fuel share to 74% by 2050 (Figure 13). While the +Fuel Switch policy mix 
could lead to significant GHG reductions in commercial (dark purple) and residential 
(light purple) buildings as well as in the personal transportation sector (beige), emissions 
in freight (brown), petroleum refining (light blue), and industrial minerals (dark blue) 
would stay high. I assumed that my local level policies would have no effect on freight 
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emissions, as mode shifting is rarely an option and parking policies wouldn’t apply to 
freight. Light and medium freight might be impacted through higher levels of traffic in the 
urban core, caused by my simulated land use policies, but could likely adjust delivery 
times to avoid traffic. I suspect that restricting ICE vehicle access to Carbon Free Zones 
could induce a switch to zero emission light and medium freight vehicles if these zones 
were large enough and no exemptions for businesses would be made. However, the 
Carbon Free Zones in my simulation are quite small and would likely only have a small 
effect on freight GHG emissions.  
Only the Senior Gov. High policy run with assumed stringency increases for the 
LCFS, ZEV mandate, and RNG standard, and additional industry targeted 
decarbonization policies could achieve a 92% renewable fuel share by 2050 and lower 
GHG emissions in all simulated sectors (Figure 13). The total low emission fuel share 
would even be higher than 92% as coal (dark blue) would be used in combination with 
carbon capture and storage, which can capture about 90% of carbon emissions. Senior 
Gov. High policies would probably also reduce GHG emissions in some of the sectors 
not included in the model, especially through a higher RNG blend in natural gas and 
industrial decarbonization policies. Aircraft and marine GHG emissions (dark grey) would 
likely stay high as they are currently not covered by the LCFS and would therefore not 
be affected by my simulated LCFS stringency increase.  
5.4. Metro Vancouver Greenhouse Gas Reduction Targets 
In my analysis, I tested the GHG reduction potential of four different policy mixes: 
No Urban Policy, Mode Shift & Densification, +Fuel Switch, and Senior Gov. High. In the 
No Urban Policy reference case, I assumed that no future local GHG policies would be 
implemented and only included current and announced senior government policies such 
as the BC carbon tax, the BC low carbon fuel standard, the BC ZEV mandate, federal 
vehicle emission standards, the BC building code, and BC’s newly announced 
renewable natural gas regulation that will require 15% of natural gas to stem from 
renewable sources by 2030. Please refer to section 4.1.1 for a more detailed description 
and a complete list of all included policies. Under the Mode Shift & Densification policy 
mix, I added local land use policies to the senior government policies included in the 
reference case. I aligned simulated local land use policies with goals stated in Metro 
Vancouver’s Regional Growth Strategy such as creating more walking- and biking-
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friendly centres, transit-oriented development, and densification in urban centres and 
along rapid transit lines. My third policy mix, +Fuel Switch, includes the same policies as 
the Mode Shift & Densification policy mix plus additional local fuel switching oriented 
policies such as switching transit to zero emission vehicles, an increase in parking costs 
for internal combustion engine vehicles, Carbon Free Zones, and a low-carbon building 
standard that would require all new heating systems to be zero emissions after 2025. My 
last policy mix, Senior Gov. High, includes all local policies and more stringent senior 
government policies with either more ambitious time lines or further rising stringencies. 
For this policy mix, I also assumed that industry targeted senior government policies 
would be implemented to reduce the carbon intensity of industrial production by 80% by 
2050. 
Neither the reference case, nor the Mode Shift & Densification or +Fuel Switch 
policy mix would be able to reach the 2030 GHG target, a 45% GHG reduction 
compared to 2010 levels, or the 2050 GHG target, originally an 80% GHG reduction 
below 2007 levels, which was recently increased to a carbon neutral target. Figure 14 
shows the total GHG emission forecasts for all four model runs, indicating added MV 
GHG Inventory emissions for those sectors not included in the model. Even if the added 
GHGs were zero, both local policy mixes would still miss the targets under BAU senior 
government policy assumptions. Policies in the Mode Shift & Densification policy run 
could reduce 2030 GHG emissions by 21% compared to 2010 levels; this is 2 
percentage points better than the reference case. In 2050, Mode Shift & Densification 
GHG emissions would fall 47% below 2007 levels, which is also 2 percentage points 
more than reference case reductions. The +Fuel Switch policy run could lower GHG 
emissions by 25% in 2030 compared to 2010 levels and by 58% relative to 2007 levels 
in 2050. While both policy mixes would fall short of meeting the targets, the policy mix 




Figure 14:  GHG targets and total GHG emissions by policy run (added GHG 
emissions based on MV GHG Inventory received from Metro 
Vancouver). 
Most reductions under the reference case, 3.5 Mt by 2050, would stem from the 
personal transportation sector where policies such as the BC ZEV mandate, BC LCFS, 
and federal vehicle emission standards would reduce the carbon intensity of driving. 
GHG emissions would also decline by about 1 Mt by 2050 in both freight transportation 
and the buildings sector. Local land use policies under the Mode Shift & Densification 
policy mix could further reduce GHG emissions in buildings by 0.2 Mt by 2050 and by 
0.03 Mt in personal transportation compared to the reference case. Adding local fuel 
switching policies to the policy mix (+Fuel Switch) would result in greater additional 
reductions. These would mainly occur in the buildings sector in response to the low-
carbon building standard. By 2050, building GHG emissions would be 1.9 Mt lower than 
under the reference case. Transitioning transit to zero emission vehicles and charging 
additional parking costs for non-zero emission vehicles could also decrease personal 
transportation GHG emissions by another 0.2 Mt below 2050 reference case levels. 
Compared to the reference case, policies in the Senior Gov. High policy mix could lower 
2050 GHG emissions by 2.2 Mt in the buildings sector, 0.35 Mt in personal and 1.5 Mt in 
freight transportation, and by a combined 2.1 Mt in cement and lime production and 
petroleum refining. 
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In my simulation, increased stringency of current policies and additional industry 
targeting policies by senior government would be necessary to achieve the 80% GHG 
reduction target in 2050 and come close to the 2030 target. Freight transportation and 
industry would remain major GHG polluters in all other model runs. In BC, and likely 
elsewhere, local governments have limited jurisdiction over GHG emissions from freight, 
marine, and aircraft transportation, and from industry, and agriculture. As described in 
Chapter 2.2.1, the Environmental Management Act delegates authority for local air 
pollution to Metro Vancouver and might include control over GHG emissions (SBC 2003, 
c. 53). This special authority might enable the regional district to lower GHG emissions in 
these sectors, for example by regulating all technologies that emit GHGs or by 
implementing a region-wide carbon pricing system.  
 Nevertheless, decarbonising freight and industry, especially energy intensive 
trade exposed (EITE) industries, will likely pose a challenge on all levels of government. 
I expect that multi-governmental collaboration with ambitious provincial and federal 
policies will be necessary to reduce EITE emissions to levels close to zero and at the 
same time ensure economic stability. 
In the Senior Gov. High policy run, 3.0 Mt CO2e (including ‘added GHG 
emissions’) would remain in 2050 and would need to be removed from the atmosphere 
in order to achieve the carbon neutral target. As pointed out earlier, senior government 
policies would likely also reduce GHG emissions in some of the ‘added GHG’ sectors not 
explicitly simulated in this analysis, which could result in lower total GHG levels in 2050.  
Emissions in some of these industries, however, could also increase more significantly 
than assumed. Even if non-simulated GHG emissions would drop to zero, about 1 Mt 
CO2e would remain (Figure 14). The Climate 2050 Strategic Framework suggests 
carbon capture and storage as well as ecological carbon removal as two potential 
pathways to achieve negative GHG emissions (MV, 2019c). I will not discuss carbon 
removal in detail, but the effectiveness of processes that don’t actively remove carbon 
from the atmosphere and store them underground long-term has been questioned by 
scholars (Jaccard, 2020). Direct air capture and storage and biomass in combination 
with carbon capture and storage are two potential pathways that could achieve such 
carbon removal and underground storage.  
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Chapter 6. Conclusion 
6.1. Summary of Findings & Policy Implications 
In this study, my research objectives were to test: 1) if Metro Vancouver can 
reach its 2030 and 2050 GHG targets with hypothetical, politically realistic, local 
government transportation mode shifting and densification policies or with additional 
local government fuel switching policies, 2) how different stringencies of senior 
government policies might impact Metro Vancouver’s ability to reach its GHG targets, 
and 3) how the urban level policies interact with senior government policies. 
I found that neither the Mode Shift & Densification, nor the +Fuel Switch policy 
run could reach the 2030 45% and 2050 80% GHG reduction target. The additional fuel 
switching policies would, however, lead to significantly lower GHG emissions than the 
Mode Shift & Densification policy run. In particular, the +Fuel Switch hypothetical local 
low-carbon building standard, requiring all newly installed heating systems to be zero 
emissions after 2025, could lead to substantial additional GHG reductions relative to the 
reference case, as there is currently no compulsory senior government policy targeting 
the same action. My findings suggest that Metro Vancouver local governments should 
focus on fuel switching rather than land use policies for the goal of GHG mitigation.  
While I didn’t find that land use policies would be major drivers of GHG 
reductions in my simulation, they would still be worth pursuing as they offer other 
potential benefits. Densification can increase infrastructure efficiency, which lowers the 
cost for district energy systems and transit expansions (Jaccard et al., 2019). 
Furthermore, it can also reduce land use and preserve parks and other green land 
(Clark, 2013). More extensive biking, walking, and transit networks increase mobility 
choices and destination accessibility, which can reduce transport poverty for those 
without a private vehicle (Lee et al., 2017; Allen & Faber, 2019). Safer and more 
extensive alternative transportation networks can also lead to increased active 
transportation and physical activity which can improve health and well-being (Frank et 
al., 2006; Badland & Schofield, 2005; Stevenson et al., 2016; Wei & Lovegrove, 2012; 
Mueller et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2016).  
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Of all policy runs, only the Senior Gov. High policy run, in which I assumed 
higher stringencies for senior government policies and added a stringent industry GHG 
policy, could achieve the 80% GHG reduction target. Even under the Senior Gov. High 
policy run, additional carbon removal would be needed to achieve the 2050 carbon 
neutral target. My findings suggest that more stringent senior government policies would 
be necessary for Metro Vancouver to achieve its GHG targets, unless the regional 
district finds a way to legally force decarbonization of freight transportation and industry. 
Metro Vancouver’s special authority to regulate local air pollution might enable the 
regional district to target these sectors through a region wide carbon price or fuel 
switching oriented regulations. Collaboration with senior governments and advocating for 
more stringent senior government industry GHG policies will likely also be needed to 
ensure ambitious GHG reductions without risking that industry would simply move 
outside of Metro Vancouver boundaries. 
My simulations suggest that there would be an overlap between senior 
government (provincial and federal) and local policies. I found an overlap between 
policies that target the same actions and between energy demand reducing policies 
(mode shifting, densification) and fuel switching policies (such as the ZEV Mandate and 
the LCFS), as the GHG reduction impact of energy demand reducing policies would 
decrease as low-carbon fuel use increases. 
While my study tested overlap between local and senior government policies, 
such overlaps also occur between policies implemented at the same level of 
government. In a different geographical context where little senior government GHG 
policies exist, I would expect land use policies and local fuel switching policies to have 
greater GHG reduction impacts than found in my case study. However, while there 
would be less overlap with senior government policies, local land use policies would still 
have some overlap with local fuel switching policies, if the latter successfully reduce the 
carbon intensity of energy use targeted by land use policies. It is important to note that 
ultimately fuel switching will be necessary to achieve deep reductions in GHG emissions 
as we cannot stop using energy completely. 
Some policy overlap is not necessarily problematic. For example, local policies 
could serve as a backstop, to some extent, in case of reductions in senior government 
policy stringencies. However, it is important to be aware of policy overlaps and to 
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account for them when estimating the GHG reduction potential of a policy mix. In order 
to get a realistic projection of how effective a policy can be in reducing GHG emissions, 
it is critical to use a simulation model that can simulate this policy in combination with all 
other applicable policies and that accounts for the interactions between them. Models 
that fail to account for policy interaction can produce GHG reduction estimates much 
greater than can realistically be achieved. 
6.2. Study Limitations and Opportunities for Future 
Research  
Computer models are simplified representations of complex real-world systems, 
built on equations, parameters, and assumptions, which inherently entail some 
uncertainty. Like all modeling exercises, my study had many limitations. In this section, I 
present those that I judge to have the greatest implications for the results and to be of 
highest relevance for future researchers.  
The single region focus in my study didn’t allow me to endogenously simulate 
policies like the ZEV mandate or the LCFS, as these policies include credit trading 
between fuel providers and manufacturers all over BC. In my simulation, I used model 
outcomes from the BC CIMS model as an input to my study to overcome this problem. 
This works well for transportation fuels, as the resulting fuel blend would likely be 
comparable in most locations in BC. However, the share of zero emission vehicles in 
Metro Vancouver could be higher than simulated BC average shares, which I used as an 
input assumption in my model. If the share of ZEVs in Metro Vancouver would increase 
more quickly than the provincial average, I would expect personal transportation GHGs 
to drop faster.  
The spatial module network quality indices are simple measures of the built 
environment and could be further improved. A more sophisticated distance measure 
which accounts for network distances, for example, how far in meters a person would 
need to walk to get to a destination as opposed to an ‘as the crow flies’ distance, could 
be used. Future research could also explore different approaches and other potential 
data sources to improve simulation of the directional flow of traffic in the driving network 
quality index. Furthermore, other built environment and infrastructure characteristics that 
are currently not included could be added to the model. My study, for example, didn’t 
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account for the availability of sidewalks and inter-line transit connections. Other factors 
like topography and influence of weather are also not explicitly represented in the model, 
but could potentially be added in future research. However, if adding new variables, 
careful consideration of the trade-off between complexity and uncertainty will be 
warranted. While a certain degree of complexity is needed to realistically represent real 
world systems, each additional variable or parameter also increases model uncertainty4 
and can make it more challenging to interpret results.  
Some uncertainty stems from the regression between Census based intangible 
cost estimates and the four network quality indices. Census data only provides 
transportation mode share for the trip to work. Ideally, transportation mode share by total 
distance travelled for all trip purposes would be used instead. However, such data was 
not publicly available at the date of the analysis. In order to mitigate this problem, I 
calibrated aggregate spatial module results to 2011 Trip Diary data. Future research 
could try to obtain more spatially disaggregate data that provides the same information 
as the aggregate 2011 Trip Diary. A further regression related limitation is the 
assumption that the relationship between the built environment and intangible travel 
costs (the network coefficient) will stay constant, while in reality it might change, for 
example through a change in weather. Census data was collected over the spring and 
summer, which likely influences responses on active travel commuting choices. In a 
rainy or cold winter, the intangible cost of active transportation and probably also transit, 
which also requires some walking, would likely be higher and the sensitivity to the 
network quality index lower.  
I conducted a simple sensitivity analysis to test the sensitivity of the network 
coefficient and found that the resulting effect on total GHG emissions didn’t change 
overall study outcomes. Future researchers could conduct more extensive sensitivity 
analysis on the network coefficient and other parameters and assumptions. Future 
studies could also gather more data on current Metro Vancouver travel behavior and 
potential future responses to built environment changes by conducting revealed and 
stated preference studies. Such study results could then be used to better inform the 
spatial module and potentially replace the current regression method.  
                                               
4 See Oreskes, 2003 for a discussion of the ‘complexity paradigm’. 
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Appendix A.   
 
Distance Decay Parameters 
Table A1 shows the distance decay parameters and functions used in the spatial 
module. These are based on empirical research by Yang and Diez-Roux (2012), Iacono 
et al. (2008), Larsen et al. (2010), Zhao et al. (2003), Kimpel et al. (2007), and El-
Geneidy et al. (2014). 
Table A1:  Spatial Module distance decay parameters and functions by 
transportation mode. 
 Distance Decay Parameters 
for distance in meters 
Form of the Distance Decay 
Function 
Walking   = 0.0012 1/∗  
Cycling   = 0.00045 1/∗  
Regular Transit   = 0.00427 1/∗  




Appendix B.   
 
Bike Path Quality Scores 
I based the quality measures for different types of bike paths, for example off-
street paths and shared lanes, used in my study on the resulting preference scores in a 
Metro Vancouver study by Winters and Teschke (2010). They found that off-street bike 
paths were most and shared lanes least preferred. My bike path quality scores reflect 
these differences. I averaged some of the preference scores in Winters’ and Teschke’s 
study to align them with the bike path design classification system used in my analysis. I 
then normalized the scores, setting the lowest to 1 and the highest to 2 (Table A2).     
Table B1:  CIMS-Urban bike path quality indices by bike path type. 
Bike Path Design 
CIMS-Urban’s Bike Path 
Quality Index 
off-street bicycle-only 2 
off-street multi-use 1.8 
cycle track 1.73 
neighborhood shared lane 1.56 
major street painted bicycle lane 1.2 
paved shoulder 1.03 
major street shared lane (no designated bike path) 1 
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Appendix C.   
 
Road Type Quality Scores 
I assigned a quality index to each road segment based on road type. These 
quality measures reflect both the maximum travelling speed as well as the number of 
lanes typically offered by a certain type of road. Table A3 shows the quality measures 
used in this analysis. 
Table C1: CIMS Urban road quality indices by road type. 
Road Type 






Lane/ Service/ Strata 1 
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Appendix D.   
 
District Energy Assumptions 
My district energy assumptions are based on a report on Metro Vancouver’s DE 
market by Ramsted (2018), Reshape Infrastructure Ltd.’s feasibility study for DE in 
downtown Vancouver (Reshape Infrastructure Ltd., 2017), and various other online 
sources. Table A4 shows the types of renewable fuels that I assumed to be used in the 
different DE facilities. Current plans for most DE systems involve a combination of 
natural gas and a form of renewable fuel for energy production. Where I couldn’t find 
information on current and planned energy production by fuel type, I assumed that about 
one third of annual energy would be produced by a natural gas fired backup. Table A5 
presents my assumptions on total floor space area served by DE systems in 2020 and 
2050. I used these assumptions for my Mode Shift & Densification, +Fuel Switch, and 
Senior Gov. High policy runs. 
Table D1:  Renewable district energy fuels by district energy facility. 
Low-Carbon Fuel Type District Energy Facilities 
Waste heat  False Creek, River District, UBC NDES, OVDEU, CCDEU 
Biomass 
New Westminster, Surrey, Burnaby, UBC ADES,  
CoV Downtown 




Table D2:  Mode Shift & Densification Policy Run: District Energy served floor 
space in million square meters (based on Ramsted, 2018 & 
additional references in footnotes).   
District Energy Facilities 2020 2050 
False Creek Neighbourhood Energy Utility (North & South East 
False Creek, False Creek Flats Area)5 
0.5 2.1 
River District6 0.2 0.7 
New Westminster/Sapperton7 - 0.8 
Surrey8 0.8 4.0 
Burnaby9 0.7 1.9 
UBC NDES10 0.1 1.2 
UBC ADES11 0.9 0.9 
City of Vancouver (CoV) Downtown12 4.2 4.6 
North Vancouver13 0.1 0.3 
Richmond/ Alexandra District Energy Utility (ADEU)14 0.2 0.4 
Richmond/ Oval Village (OVDEU) 0.2 0.6 
Richmond/ City Centre (CCDEU) - 6.5 
Total 7.9 24.0 
 
                                               
5 (City of Vancouver, n.d.).  
6 (Reshape Infrastructure Ltd., n.d.). 
7 (City of New Westminster, 2016).  
8 (City of Surrey, 2013). 
9 (Corix 2017, 31) & information received through SFU. 
10 (Corix, n.d.). 
11 (UBC, n.d.). 
12 (Reshape Infrastructure Ltd., 2017). 
13 Rough estimated based on (CIVICINFOBC, 2009). 
14 (LuluIsland Energy Company, 2019a, b, c). 
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Appendix E.   
 
CIMS Input Energy Prices 
Table E1:  Natural gas price projections in 2015 CAD/GJ, including GST, 
excluding carbon tax. 
 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050 
Residential  13.4 12.8 13.1 13.9 14.0 14.6 14.9 15.4 
Commercial/Industrial 8.6 8.0 8.3 9.1 9.2 9.9 10.1 10.6 
Transportation 8.6 8.0 18.2 18.9 19.0 19.7 19.9 20.4 
 
Table E2:  Coal price projections in 2015 CAD/GJ, including GST, excluding 
carbon tax. 
 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050 
Industrial 4.1 3.6 3.5 3.6 3.6 3.6 3.7 3.7 
 
Table E3:  Biogas price projections in 2015 CAD/GJ, including GST, excluding 
the carbon tax. 
 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050 
Residential  20.2 19.3 23.4 29.2 36.9 37.3 37.3 37.3 
Commercial/Industrial 15.4 14.6 18.6 24.4 32.1 32.5 32.5 32.5 
Transportation 15.4 14.6 28.5 34.3 42.0 42.3 42.3 42.4 
 
Table E4:  Liquid fuel retail price projections in 2015 CAD/L, including GST, 
excluding the carbon tax. 
 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050 
Diesel 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.6 
Gasoline  1.1 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.4 1.5 1.5 
Biodiesel  1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 
Ethanol 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 
Renewable gasoline 
and diesel 
1.7 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 
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Table E5:  Electricity prices in 2015 CAD/MWh. 
 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050 
Residential, personal 
transport 
97 111 111 111 111 111 111 111 
Commercial, freight 
(medium general service) 
88 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Industry (large general 
service) 
73 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 
 
